
T R A N S A C T I O N S . 

AN ACCOUNT OF W A L L A S E Y , 
BASED ON T H A T OF MR. ROBINSON, 

SCHOOLMASTER T H E R E , 1720; 
WITH N O T E S ON T H E PARISH, AND 

E X T R A C T S FROM T H E REGISTERS. 

HE ancient Parish of  Wallasey consists of 
that triangular peninsula containing the high 

land at the N.E. corner of  Wirral and a low, flat 
strip of  grass land and sandhill, stretching for  two 
or three miles westward to Leasowe Castle, or 
Mockbeggar Hall, a racing box dating back about 
three hundred years, and originally called " The 
New Hall." The western boundary of  the castle 
grounds forms  the only land boundary of  the 
parish, and that of  only a few  hundred yards ; the 
other boundaries being the " Vergivian " Sea 
(Webb's Itinerary,  in King's Vale  Royal) on the 
north, and the River Mersey on the east; the 
third side of  the triangle being formed  by the 
Wallasey Pool, and its small feeder,  the River 
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Fender. In the Ordnance Survey maps, that branch 
of  the stream rising near Grange, and forming  the 
boundary between Wallasey and Bidston, is called 
the Birkett; and that flowing  under the western 
slope of  Bidston Hill, the Fender; though the 
names are applied indiscriminately by the country 
folk. 

I will leave to geologists and philologists the 
vexed question as to whether Wallasey1 has or has 
not been an island ; but before  the draining of  the 
Moss, and the conversion of  the Pool into the 
Great Float, the means of  communication between 
the parish and the outside world were very limited-
During the winter, except in frost,  the shortest 
land exit—that across the Marsh—was quite 
impassable, and the ford  at Poolton could only be 
used at low water ; the high road being that past 
Leasowe Castle and through Moreton to Neston, 
or through Bidston to Birkenhead. 

But if  the communications were bad fifty  years 
ago, two hundred and fifty  years ago they were 
worse ; and " island " would not be an inappropriate 
term to apply to the parish. The delays and 
dangers in crossing the Mersey at Seacombe 
appear by the extract from  the registers, quoted in 
a paper by Mr. E. M. Hance, in vol. xxxv of  these 
Transactions,  in reference  to the drowning of  four 
persons, in a boat loaded with coals, belonging to 
Mr. Bunbury, on the 22nd November, 1673 ; and 
by another entry, in the churchwardens' accounts 
for  1679, of  an expenditure of  2s. 6d. " at Livrpoole, 
" being wind bound 2 dayes." Robinson mentions 
" the flatt  land called the Moss, on which the salt 
"tide flows";  and such field-names  as Salt Ley 
field  (W. 155, 174), Salt Croft  (W. 156), Salty field 

1 " Wealas-ieg "—the Island of  the Welsh, or strangers, as distinguished 
from  the invading Saxons— is the generally accepted derivation. 
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(W. 171-2), and Salt Ley Croft  (W. 287),2 situated 
between the banks of  the Fender and the village 
of  Wallasey, show that, at times, the tide flowed 
further  inland from  the Pool than at present. 
Before  the building of  the Leasowe Embankment, 
in 1830, the tide frequently  washed over the low 
lands, and the inhabitants of  Lingham, the farm 
behind Leasowe Lighthouse, were overflowed  three 
years consecutively.3 

Two centuries ago, all land transport and com-
munication with the outside world would be by 
horse or boat, and several entries in the church-
wardens' accounts point to the fact  of  heavy goods 
being carried by pack-horses, especially those in 
1687—"to g barrells of  Lyme at 2s i d p. barrell, 
" 00 : 18 : 09 " ; " to the men that brought it all 
" night and 9 horses, 00 : 03 : 00 "—and in 1694, 
when five  barrels of  " Lyme " were bought for 
church use, the Wardens expended fourpence  " to 
" Welchmen's horses in the Ch : Yard whilst we 
" unlightened ye Lyme." A startling entry occurs 
in the register of  burials, during the latter half 
of  the seventeenth century, that of  the burial of 
three Welshmen (giving names) " which were 
" shipwrecked and starved to death on Wallasey 
" sandhills." 4 

Before  the enclosure of  the common lands, early 
in the present century, (the first  "improvements," 
such as the Birkenhead Docks and the Great Float 
and the building of  New Brighton, dating back 

3 The numbers after  the field-names  throughout this paper refer  to the 
numbers in the tithe maps and lists, and the letters to the Townships—W., 
Wallasey ; L., Liscard ; P., Poolton-cum-Seacombe. 

3 A terrier of  Liscard Township, in possession of  the Rector, mentions 
lands " under ye level of  ye tide " ; referring  to several fields  on the shores of 
the Pool. The document is undated, but is apparently of  about the middle 
of  the last century. 

4 I have no note of  this entry, and quote from  memory. This paper is, 
I regret, far  from  complete ; writing, as I am, in Southern India, and with 
no opportunities of  reference,  or of  verifying  my references. 
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about fifty  years,) the parish of  Wallasey was a 
very different  place from  the present mixture of 
town and country:—The Hose,5 the whole of 
the country north of  a line drawn from,  say, the 
Magazines to the north end of  Wallasey Village 
(" townesend "), being sandhill and rough, common 
land, of  which a few  patches still remain, covered 
with gorse and heather, and the home of  innu-
merable rabbits, as also of  the " foulmartes," 
" foxis,"  " headghoggs," and kites, for  the slaying 
of  which the churchwardens gave numerous 
rewards ; The Leasowes,6 all the land west of 
Wallasey town, as far  as Leasowe Castle, and 
lying between the Moss and the Sandhills, soft, 
springy turf  on a sandy soil, on which the races 
were held—" where lie those fair  sands or plains 
" upon the shore of  the sea, which, for  the 
" fitness  for  such a purpose, allure the gentlemen 
" and others oft  to appoint great matches, and 
" venture no small sums in trying the swiftness  of 
"their horses" (Webb's Itinerary  of  Wirral;  quoted 
by Ormerod) ; The Breck, rough, rocky ground, 
lying along the west slope of  Wallasey Hill, from 
the church to Poolton, the Little Breck being to 
the north of  the church ; these, together with some 
other smaller patches of  common near Liscard, 
at Seacombe, and near the Pool, all open and 
unenclosed, occupied a large portion of  the parish ; 
the remainder being under cultivation. 

The " town " of  Wallasey, as it is now called, 
or, as it used to be, Kirkby-Walley,  (both names 
being spelt in many different  ways,) a long, 
straggling village, at the foot  of  Wallasey Hill, 
was, until a few  years ago, less changed than the 

5 " Liscard Hoes." See Appendix E. Liscard Common is stated to have 
contained 416 acres in 1809, the date of  the Enclosure Act. 

6 This name is still used in Cheshire as a common noun, meaning pasture 
or meadow. 
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rest of  the parish. Many old buildings still exist, 
and some of  the thatched cottages must be of  a 
great age. The old " post and pan " house, at the 
foot  of  the church hill, opposite to the " Cheshire 
Cheese," has been spoilt by injudicious painting, 
and by a portion of  the old-fashioned  garden 
having been cut off.  Above the " Cheshire Cheese," 
on the side of  the hill, is the Rectory house ; and 
above that stood the Old Hall, a stone building, of 
a type common in Wirral, with square mullioned 
windows and stone copings to the gables. A stone 
originally over the door, now in the Rectory garden, 
bears this inscription, W I L L I A M M E O L E S Q 1604 I . B . 

The Hall was pulled down by Rector Haggitt in 
1862-3, the materials being used to enlarge the 
Rectory. The old Church, of  which the tower 
alone now exists, stood about fifty  yards or so 
south of  the present church.7 

Tradition says that a part of  the old " Cheshire 
Cheese," now pulled down, was honoured by a 
visit from  King William, of  "pious" memory, on the 
occasion of  his departure for  Ireland, when his 
army was encamped on the Leasowes, and his 
" Charles " galleys' men broke the Weeping Cross 
into three pieces. The Village Cross8 probably 
stood near this corner, where the main street meets 
"the Gutter" (now School Lane), and in front  of 
the old " post and pan " cottage. 

The " Black Horse" Inn is dated wDM. 1722; 
evidently being built for  the accommodation of 
" the gentlemen and others " who wished to try 
their horses on the Leasowes, and named perhaps 
after  some noted winner.9 

7 The illustration of  Wallasey Church in Mason and Hunt's Birkenhead 
Priory  shows the position of  these buildings very well, as also does Mr. 
Edward W. Cox's drawing, which forms  one of  the illustrations to this paper. 

8 " Rich : Hill p. Cross " is mentioned in the churchwardens'accounts, 1692. 
9 An old house with a modern face,  standing on the opposite side of  the 

village street, bears the modern inscription, in Old English lettering— 
Stone Ibouse Erectes H.E>. 1693. 
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At the far  end of  the town, and rather away 
from  the road, stands an almost ruined house, sans 
doors, sans windows, sans everything, now called 
Sandfield  Hall, but popularly known as " The 
King's House," and supposed to have been a racing 
stable. An old plate, of  early Staffordshire  ware, 
was found  here a few  years ago, bearing the 
following  arms in blue :—A chevron between three 
fishes  haurient;  the shield being surmounted by an 
esquire's helmet, with wreath and mantling but no 
crest. The lines on the chevron may represent 
gules, but that is doubtful.  The arms do not 
belong to any local family. 

Liscard Village, until fifty  or sixty years ago, 
consisted of  a cluster of  farmhouses,  some of  the 
older ones still remaining, several being dated. 
One stone house, with mullioned windows, and 
with a barn adjoining, stands flush  with the street 
at the point where Manor Road branches from 
Rake Lane, " the Great Lane leading from  the 
town to the Hose," and is dated J&J 1729; 
the U probably standing for  Urmston. Liscard 
Terrace, on the opposite side of  the road, was 
built by the Deans, and is dated , ° M 1732. 
At the point where the two roads divide was the 
village horsepond, with trees overhanging, and 
with the village smithy by its side. On the road 
to Wallasey, near the " Boot " Inn, there was a 
toll-bar; and on the road to Seacombe, and 
opposite to the end of  Mill Lane, stood an old 
house, belonging to the John Hough against whom 
the " Rabbit Deed " (Appendix  E) was framed. 

Mill Lane leads from  Liscard to Poolton, then a 
little hamlet on the banks of  the Pool, the port of 
in Wallasey, and containing the oldest dated house 
in the parish, that of  the Birds, w® M 1627. Poolton 
Manor house is now of  no interest. Robinson calls 
it " Wally's lately Litherlands, but now Mr. Main-
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" waring's Hall." The old circular pinfold,  and 
the Pool Inn, both now pulled down, were very 
picturesque. The mill, which stood near Mill 
Lane and Mill Hey (P. 292), has not existed within 
living memory. 

Seacombe was merely a small cluster of  cottages— 
one or two old ones still standing—near the ferry, 
and, with some isolated farms  and cottages and a 
few  fishermen's  huts at the Magazines and Rock 
Point, completes the round of  the parish. 

The Parish is divided into three townships, 
Poolton-cum-Seacombe, the southern portion, being 
divided from  the other two by a line running from 
the Pool, near Poolton, up Mill Lane to the Water-
tower, and then across the fields  and down Church 
Street to Egremont Ferry ; Wallasey (west) and 
Liscard (east) being parted by a line from  the 
Water-tower, past the " B o o t " inn, along Sea View 
Road to the Captain's Pit,1 0 over Stone Bark Hill, 
and so to the sea.11 

LOCAL NOMENCLATURE. 

There are many interesting field  names in the 
parish, in addition to those mentioned by Robinson; 
but a simple list is of  little interest, and I am not 
prepared to go into derivations.12 I may, however, 
mention one or two other names in the place. 
Under that point of  sandstone rock jutting out 
towards the sea, about one mile west of  New 
Brighton, and known as the Red Noses, is a cave 
called the Worm's Hole ; is this the dwelling-place 
of  some traditionary dragon, or a reminiscence of 
the visits of  the Norsemen, with their long serpents? 

10 This pit—the " marie pit in Kirby Sytch " of  Robinson—takes its name 
from  the drowning of  a drunken captain, who jumped into it with his wife,  as 
she was taking him home. The name is given in the Parish Maps, L. 524. 

11 See Note 25. 

12 See Appendix G—Field  Names. 
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The name is now all but forgotten.  The fisher-
men's huts at that corner of  the parish where New 
Brighton now stands were called Rock Point, a 
name now swallowed up in that of  the modern 
watering-place, though still borne by a house not far 
from  the pier. Perch Rock, the outer rock of  this 
point, also called the Black Rock, on which the 
Perch or Beacon formerly  stood, is now occupied 
by the Lighthouse and Fort. The Magazines, 
where the sheds stood in which the powder now 
kept in hulks at Eastham was formerly  stored, 
rejoiced not many years ago in the nick-name of 
Hell's Broo, from  the character of  the fisher-folk 
living there. About half  a mile further  along the 
shore, and in the direction of  Egremont Ferry, 
stood a cottage called the White House, also known 
as Mother Redcap's, having a large cellar, and 
bearing the evil reputation of  having been a great 
rendezvous for  privateersmen and smugglers. Cod-
ling and Guinea Gaps, between Egremont and 
Seacombe ferries,  are names of  little interest, the 
latter dating back to some 40 years ago, when a 
number of  guineas of  William IIFs time were 
found  in the sand there, together with a sword 
and, I believe, a skeleton. 

" T h e utmost jutting Land hereaway called Out-
" hill," mentioned by Robinson, I take to mean the 
high land above New Brighton, the highest point 
in the parish, about 180 feet  above the sea, and 
then part of  the Hose. The present magnificent 
view of  land and sea was doubtless enhanced by 
its then wild surroundings, the heath, gorse, and 
rock of  Liscard Hoes, unobscured by the smoke of 
Liverpool; and it must have been with mingled 
admiration and curiosity that the " Conquerors of 
" Great Britain" cried out, on arriving at "Outhill," 
" Whose or what Sea is that ?" and with pride 
that the "Incolants" replied " 'Twas Wally's Sea." 
(See Notes 1 and 16,) 
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HENRY ROBINSON. 

" Henry, the son of  Thomas Robinson alias 
" Lewe Baptized ye first  day of  Aprill," 1640, in 
Wallasey Parish Church, must have been for  very 
many years a familiar  figure  in Wallasey. For 
upwards of  half  a century Henry Robinson was 
master of  the Free Grammar School, having been 
appointed within a few  years after  the Restoration, 
and having held the post until his death in 1727. 

According to the following  extract from  the 
Registers, men who were 74 years of  age at the 
time of  Robinson's death were at the school when 
he was first  installed in his office,  when they 
would be 10 or 12 years old; so that the date of 
his appointment would be 1663-65, or thereabouts. 

" Novr 23, 1727. 
" We whose names are subscribed being mett according to 

" notice given in the church on Sunday last in a Vestry or Parish 
" meeting more particularly intended to Supply the school with a 
" fit  master in the Room of  Henry Robinson Late Master 
" deceas'd & some Questions arising—as to the Right of  Nomina-
" tion of  a master—-there not appearing any Writeing or Record 
" to direct us therein—Wee have thought fit  by a majority Present 
" to Agree with Mr Charles Aldcroft  the Minister of  the Parish 
" in appointing M r Isaac Hyde the Curate to be the Master of 
" the Gramar School in this Parish & doing his Duty therein to 
" Entitle him hereby to all Profits  and Priviledges belonging to 
" the same & we do think Proper for  the Guidance or direction 
" in any future  Occasion to put in Writing What Evidence Appeared 
" to us relating to the Right of  Nominacon of  the Master of  the 
" school. 

" John Wilson a Parishoner & eft  Warden aged abl fifty-six 
" Says—that Enquiring of  the old Master in his Sickness he told 
" him he was put in by Parson Scholes,i3 but M r s Meoles & her 
" Son brought him to the School. 

" Joseph Kennion a Parishioner aged about seventy-four  years 
" Says—That he was in the school when the Late M r Robinson 
" was first  put in to be the Master. & That the Heads of  the 

13 Since writing the above I find  that Geo. Scholes was Curate in the year 
1662 and Rd. Redmayne in the year 1664. Robinson's appointment must 
therefore  have been previous to the latter date, if  "Parson Scoles" had a hand 
in "putting him in." 
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" Parish brought him to the School & placed him there and 
" p'ticularly Mrs. Meoles—he remembers one M r Scoles, the 
" master before  M r Robinson, & he was hired by the Parish. 
" Who had before  turned out Mr Malpas for  Faults. 

"Thomas Sherlock a Parishoner aged seventy-four  Says—he 
" knew ye Late Master Robinson put into this place by the 
" Parish p'ticularly M r s Meoles and her Son, Mr Letherland, 
" Thomas Johnson & Peter Pemberton Who were Trusees for 
" the School Money— 

" Edd Mainwaring. " Cha: Aldcroft,  Recr 

" C. Bunbury. " John Wilson, C.W." 
"Tho Meoles. 
" Joseph Bird. 
" Charles Pemberton. 
" Thomas + Willson. 

His mark. 
" Joshua Young. 
" Thomas + Sherlock. 

His mark. 
" Peter Lunt. 
" Joseph + Kenyon. 

His mark. 
"Tho: Strong." 

Robinson was a regular attendant at the vestry 
meetings, and many of  the entries concerning 
parish business bear his signature. There are a 
good many specimens of  his handwriting in the 
parish books, in transcripts of  deeds and agree-
ments, notes on the school-money, and in one case 
in a most interesting historical memorandum in 
reference  to the bells. In 1687, 6s. was paid " t o 
" the Schoolmaster by order of  the p'sh at Tho. 
" Slades in Aug1 Last for  ballanseing acc tsof  poors 
" money & registring Notes." 

ORIGIN OF THE " A C C O U N T OF WALLAZEY." 

His "Account of  Wallazey" was written in 1720, 
in a letter to Mr. Charles Bunbury, a gentleman 
living somewhere between Wallasey and Poolton, 
and whose signature frequently  appears in the 
Registers, notably in the extract just quoted. This 
letter was communicated to Ormerod by the Rev. 
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A. Campbell, Rector from  1814 to 1829, but the 
copy following  is from  a transcript now in posses-
sion of  the present Rector, which was copied from 
one belonging to the family  of  the late Lady of  the 
Manor, Mrs. Maddock, whose genial manner of 
recounting her 90 years' recollections of  Wallasey 
will always be remembered with interest and 
affection  by those who knew her.'4 

Ormerod also mentions that " Robinson wrote a 
" History of  Wallasey, remaining in the church 
" chest, detailing many fabulous  stories respecting 
" the parish " ; but of  this history nothing is known, 
unfortunately,  nor of  the original of  the letter to 
Mr. Bunbury. 

There are two other entries in the Registers 
concerning Robinson, in addition to those already 
quoted :— 

" Henry Robinson and [H]ester Wilson were canonically 
"married April 21—72 by License,"—and 

" Buried Nov: 6, 1727, Mr Henry Robinson of  Liscard, School-
" Master." 

There is also in the books the following  extract 
from  his Will :— 

" M A Y I S T 1729. 
" A Transcript of  a Clause of  M r Robinson's Will, viz.: Ite : 

" I leave seven pounds to be manag'd & put to use by the Minister 
" & Church Warden & Parish Clark for  the time being for  Ever, 
"to the Intent that the Interest of  forty  Shillings be Yearly 
" employ'd to keep those Letters over the Passage into the little 
" Alley legible, or to put them into a frame  of  Wood, & whats 

14 In reference  to this copy, Miss Maddock writes to me as follows:— 
" The copy of  Robinson's Account was taken from  an old manuscript book 
" of  my grandfather's,  not written by himself,  but of  an earlier date, and the 
" Chancellor's [Chancellor Espin, late rector] copy contains all that was in 
" the manuscript book; the original is in the Wallasey Parish Chest (I 
"believe), so that you and Mr. Gray will know all about it already. As to 
" the traditions, I know very little. My grandfather  remembered two light-
" houses—either washed away or become unsafe—at  Leasowe before  the 
" present one was built further  inland ; these must of  course have been before 
" the embankment was made, and X have often  heard my mother say how 
" pretty it was before  the commons were enclosed. A great part of  the road 
"from  Seacombe to Liscard was over the common, and even in my own 
" memory Wallasey Pool was a pretty spot." 
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" left  of  doing So to treat themselves with every Whitson-Tuesday 
"Yearly; & the Interest of  the aforesd  Seven pound, i.e. of  four 
" pound to be Yearly distributed to Eight poor people, of  which 
" the Clark for  the time being may be one, if  he pleases, for 
" calling them together, and let them be parish-born poor, and be 
" given them by Sixpence a piece, at my Grave place, and not 
"elsewhere, and treat themselves with the rest for  their labour: 
" But when the money is not set forth  on Interest, the Legacies 
" aforesaid  to cease, till they can procure a place for  it;—but if 
" they neglect to improve the same to the Uses aforesd,  then my 
" farther  Will and pleasure is that the Said-Seven pound, Shall be 
" for  Jonathan Dean, and his Heirs " 

I always fancy  that Goldsmith's schoolmaster in 
The  Deserted Village  must be an apt description 
of  our friend  Robinson — a genial, kindly, but 
somewhat pedantic old man, with a good opinion 
of  his own learning, the oracle and, chronicler of 
the parish. 

The persons mentioned in the heading to the 
following  "Account" are — Thomas Glover, ap-
pointed to the rectory of  West Kirby by Charles I, 
in 1631, and sequestered and deprived for  " delin-
quency" in 1643 (see " The Ancient Parish of  West 
Kirby," by the late Mr. Chas. Brown : Trans.  Hist. 
Soc., vol. xxxvii, p. 41) ; Richard Watt, probably 
the " Richarde Watt Christned the X August," 
1591, who would be about 50 years of  age at the 
time of  Robinson's birth ; Robert Wilson, may be 
the one of  that name baptized 26 February, 1588 ; 
and the Mr. Bunbury just mentioned. 

MR. ROBINSON'S "ACCOUNT OF WALLAZEY." 

" A N A C C O U N T OF W A L L A Z E Y ,  taken from  Parson 
Glover of  West Kirby, Richard Watt of 
Wallasey, and Robert Wilson of  Liscard, by 
Mr. Robinson, schoolmaster ; extracted from 
Mr. Robinson's letter to Mr. Bunbury, 1720. 

" One Wally was Reputed Chiefe  and Prime Man 
at Wallasey, whose Dwelling house was where 
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Stanny's House npw stands nearly, the foundation 
of  the Dove house is apparently in ye Yard or 
Croft.  This Wally had his Kirk of  two Bays of 
Building in the new Church Yard, between the 
Steeple and Hall, the foundation  whereof  is still to 
be found.'5  And the town was called then Kirby 
Wally; it has been seen in old Deeds written 
Wallazey alias Kirby Wally. It obtained the 
name of  Wallazey by the foreign  Invaders or 
Conquourers of  Great Brittain, who coming to the 
utmost jutting Land hereaway call'd Outhill and 
seeing the Sea ask'd what or whose Sea that was 
and being answered by these Incolants 'twas 
Wally's Sea, hence 'twas call'd Wally's Sea, now 
Wallazey ; the same great man was also Wally of 
Pooltown, hence Wallazey Pool.16 Wally's Heirs 
male being extinct the Heires married with Lither-
land of  Lancashire, near Ormes Kirke,1? where he 

15 This description of  the position of  the church must be a mistake, 
There is no trace of  buildings to the west of  the tower, i.e., "between the 
" Steeple and Hall," and no foundations  have been found  in digging graves 
in that part of  the churchyard. The oldest foundations—those  of  the Norman 
church—were found  to the east of  the tower, or steeple, as it was always 
called, the base of  which is Edwardian. 

16 Though Robinson's derivations are absurd, we can hardly afford  to 
laugh at them, when such a derivation as " Wall-o'Sea," or " Wall-o'th'Sea," 
has been seriou-ly put forward  in recent years. They are doubtless traditionary, 
and not mere inventions of  the schoolmaster. 

17 De Waley and Litherland. The "great man called Wal ly" seems to 
have had some existence, other than in tradition or in Robinson's imagination ; 
or, rather, a family  of  that name had some existence in the parish. According 
to Harl. MS. 1965, Chartulary  of  S. Werburgh,  quoted by Ormerod, a moiety 
of  the Rectory was given to that Abbey, with all its appurtenances, in pure 
alms, by William, son of  Richard de Waley, temp. Henry II. In an Inq. P. M., 
32 Edward III, Hugh de Walay holds lands in Kirkbye in Waly ; and in 
another Inq. P. M., 36 Edward III, occurs the name of  John de Kyrkbye  in 
Walay. 

Shortly after  this date the Litherland family  appear, for  in the reign of 
Henry VI Henry Litherland and Sir Thomas Stanley held a moiety of  the 
manor ; and, " in 1404, John de Litherland opposed the Abbot's right of 
" presentation, but the Abbot afterwards  presented Thomas de Charnock in 
"the same year." (Ormerod.) 

In two documents quoted in Mr. Beamont's Hale  and Orford,  John de 
Walays appears as witness to a charter dated " Werinton," I Dec., 1288, and 
Richard de Wallays as witness to another, dated 5 June, 1305 ; and the 
following  note appears on p. 4 of  A Cavalier's  Note  Book, ' ' Up-litherland 
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had severall Royalties or Chiefs,  the last whereof 
and of  Wallazey estate also was sold by the last 
Edward Litherland of  Poolton ; l 8 some of  the 
descendents of  the first  Litherlands sold severall 
Estates in Wallazey to the then Lord of  the 
Manor of  Bidstone, besides several Charters which 
are tributary to Bidstone, as Pembertons, Slades, 
and Watts. Either one of  the Litherlands (which 
I rather incline to) or Wally gave two Closes of 
Ground called the far  Crookhey and near Crookhey'9 
and a meadow at the foot  of  the latter to the 
Parsonage of  High Altar for  a burying place in 
the Chancel, which Gift  I have seen and read and 
was Engrost in our old Parish Register Book,20 

then in custody of  George Pemberton, Clerk, but 
was cut out by James Ball21 a younger Brother to 

" was likewise a separate lordship, until absorbed into the township of 
" Aughton. Here in a secluded spot, amidst low-lying meadows, stands 
"Walsh Hall, occupying the site of  the ancient residence of  a powerful 
" family  of  Waleys, a name frequently  met with in early local charters." 

Here, then, we have a family  of  Waleys in Wallasey and in the lordship 
of  Up-Litherland, the former  branch merging into the family  of  " Litherland 
of  Lancashire " about the first  half  of  the fifteenth  century. This may have 
been by the marriage spoken of  by Robinson ; or, possibly, may have been 
an accumulation of  names, as " de Waley de Litherland." 

18 " T h e last Edward Litherland of  Poolton Hal l" is the subject of  the 
amusing extract from  the registers, No. roi in Mr. Hance's paper on Wallasey, 
Trans.  Hist.  Soc., vol. xxxv, in which a few  notes on the family  are given. 
Edward Litherland signs the two notes dated 1687 (Appendix D), the entry of  a 
parish meeting in 1700, and others. The " M r . Letherland" who, with the 
other " H e a d s of  the Parish," installed Robinson as schoolmaster, as men-
tioned in the note appointing the new schoolmaster, would be the father  of  the 
last Edward Litherland. This note is signed by Edward Mainwaring, into 
whose family  Poolton Hall and the Litherland property passed. 

19 Crook Hey (W. 194, 195). 
20 Bishop Gastrell, in Notitia  Cestriensis,  writes on Wallasey:—"There 

" w e r e formerly  2 churches here, one called Walley's Kirk, situated in ye 
" present Church Yard, ye foundations  of  wch are yet visible, and Lee's Kirk, 
" near a narrow Land still called Kirkway  ; but wch became ruinous, and ye 
"other wanted a priest, they were both taken down, and ye present church 
" was built in their stead. Walley gave these Lands, called the Nar Crook 
" Ley, and meadow adjoining, and the Tun Crook hey, to ye High Altar, 
" and to ye priest .for  ever, for  a burial place in ye chancell belonging to this 
"Church. This deed of  gift  was in the Parish Chest, and read by H. 
" Robinson, Schoolmaster, from  whom I received this information,  anno 
" 1718." 

« James Ball, Churchwarden, 1666. 
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. . . . 2 2 that house John Hill lives, together 
with the Solemn Covenant which he and others in 
the parish subscribed to. Mr. Parker for  the Earl 
of  Derby, Mr. Meoles23 for  his tenants as Chief 
Lord of  Liscard, and others met to set Stones for 
the green Ways in Liscard field  and for  meeting of 
the Boundaries of  the Common of  the Townships, 
set three stones one at the back of  Gills House, 
one in a green Slack24 out of  all ways above twenty 
Rood below the Stone Bark Hill to the westward, 
and one in the Bottom of  the Channell, all three 
stones making a Norwest Line. According to 
Ditch of  the Glebe Land call'd Rathborn's Yard,25 
Mr. Ball aforesd  broke the middle stone in three 
pieces with a Smithy hammer. 

" As there was a great man called Wally, so 
there was a great man call'd Lee who had a 
Kirk situated near the westward of  the Kirk-
way, I suppose in or very near that close 
called Cross Acre Hey, and his tower stood near 
the Kirk as by the closes call'd Old town 
Heys, and other Calant Signes which have been 
found  by Digging appears. Lees Kirk fell,  and 
Wally's wanted a priest.26 The people of  Liscard 

22 Some words have evidently been omitted here. 
23 Of  Wallasey Hall : one of  an old Wallasey family. 
24 " Slack, n, a small valley, or dell (Local)."—Imp.  Die. 
25 This boundary between the townships of  Liscard and Wallasey does 

not cross the Hose in the same line as the present one. The line runs now, 
as then, from  the Water-tower as far  as Rathborn's Yard, now Pye's Yard 
(W. 433a), the field  on the west side of  the road called Hose Side, and 
opposite to the Captain's Pit, where it would reach the edge of  the Hose or 
Common. Stone Bark Hill is included in a large piece of  ground called 
" Stonebark " (W. 450, and L. 485), or " T h e Warren," belonging to the 
family  of  the late Mr. John North, until lately one of  the few  remaining bits 
of  the Hose, and celebrated for  its blackberries and its rabbits ; the latter the 
descendants of  the hordes that so troubled Liscard in 1753 (Appendix £). 
The present boundary runs over the top of  the hill, but Robinson makes it. 
run 160 yards to the westward. A "rood " as a measure of  length is stated, 
in A Cavalier's  Note  Book, to be 24 feet;  therefore  20 roods = 1 6 0 yards. 

26 See Note 20 If  the Lees Kirk—which may have been an oratory, 
served by Birkenhead Priory—ever existed at all, it must, I think, have been 
near the top of  Earlston Road, where the narrow pathway runs through into 
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and Seacomb went to Lees Kirk and came through 
Liscard town fields,  the Lounds under Seacomb 
way, and so up Kirkway  to the Kirk; and Wally's 
and Pooltown people to Wally's Kirk. Mr: G(l)over 
said that the the right name of  Liscard was Lis-
kirk, this Lee, whose Mansion house was that of 
John, Als Long Youngs, Descendantly has his tur-
bary from  that part of  Bidstone Moss now called 
Liscard Longways,27 came through the Rushes28 in 
at Urmson's Yate up Long Ditchway, down Watts 
Cabbin Hey, thro the Oldfields'  hey and so home.29 
If  his team or Carridge ware set broke or other-
ways disabled that he could not reach home that 
night (for  men did but little in a day) he loose(d) 
his Cattle and left  them there, because it was not 
then call'd Wallazey Leasow, but Wally's Lees 
way. Wally to prevent differences  compounded 
with Lee that Lee and his people Should pay 2d-
per horse for  every horse he kept, Except a stone 
horse in a Tether or Coppy, not bringing them on. 
The Lees-way is now taken in by the people of 
Wallazey. After  the Discontinuance of  the Kirk 

Moupt Pleasant, and Mount Road. Earlston Road and this path I take to be 
Kirkway.  I have not identified  " Cross Acre Hey," but Old town Heys is 
that part of  the new Cemetery which lies nearest to the house and grounds 
called " Earlston," and previously "Rosebank." This house, which has an 
older house incorporated in the building, is named in the Tithe Maps " T h e 
Old Manor," and may be "John, Als Long Young's" Mansion House. Near 
this place, and where the house " Breck Hey " now stands, stood a windmill, 
which is shown in a chart of  the Port of  Liverpool dated 1814, and the three 
cottages at the top of  Earlston Road are called Kirk Cottages, the original 
single one bearing the same name. A path known as "Kirby Sytch" led from 
near the Captain's Pit to Kirkway,  following  probably the line of  the present 
Mount Pleasant. Both Kirkway  and Kirby Sytch were in use in Robinson's 
day, and he must have known their positions, but both names are now lost. 

There is an impression, shared in by many, that the traditional lost church 
near Leasowe Lighthouse was Lees Kirk ; but Robinson—the only authority 
for  the latter's existence—distinctly places it near Liscard, whereas a site to 
the seaward of  Leasowe Lighthouse would be quite outside the parish of 
Wallasey. 

27 Not given in the Wallasey Maps. 
2 8 Probably Rush Hey, W. 58, on the edge of  the Moss. 

29 See Note 33, and Appendix C. 
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as aforesd  all the incolants agreed to carry all the 
materials of  Lee's Kirk to Wally's and build one 
greater Kirk which is the present Church tho' built 
at Severall times as it were in Cantils. Wally's 
Coat of  Arms is in the Window next to the South 
Door in red Glass :3° and the Cross called Weeping 
Cross was a stone about 4 yards Long and stood 
near the south door and the stump is yet in the 
ground and stands cut with a Tenon and Set in a 
Mortice in a stone a yard within the ground, it was 
much defaced  in the Civil Wars by Soldiers shooting 
at it. Afterwards  broke in three pieces in King 
William's Wars by the Charles Gallies men and 
finally  irreligiously employ'd by Thos- Cotton1 for 
steps for  the Stile that Leads from  ye Church to 
the Cross in Wallazey, he hewed off  all the curious 
cuttings that was on it.32 After  the Churches were 
consolidated Lee's people were obliged to carry 
their dead up the Great Lane leading from  the town 
to the Hose, up the Kirk way thro Kirby Sytch 
thro Oldfield  hey up Watts Cabin Hey along that 
way or Rake call'd Little Breck and to prevent 
which trouble they agreed to find  [that]  Yate called 
Stonebridge Yate to fence  Wally's field  for  ever, 
and so had a way thro' the now Townfield  of 
Wally's.33 Seacomb Burying way is by Ly'd Yate 

3° See Appendix A (The  Church). 
31 Frequently mentioned in the Churchwarden's Accounts as receiving 

payments for  repairs. 
32 The Cross probably received its name of  "Weeping Cross" from  the 

old custom of  the Priest meeting the funerals  at the churchyard cross. The 
south side of  the Church is the usual position. The base stone, mentioned 
above, was, I believe, in the yard of  the Old Hall, when that building was 
pulled down in 1862-3. 

33 This road from  Liscard to Wallasey—i.e.,  along Rake Lane, Earlston 
Road, and Mount Pleasant to the Captain's Pit, and thence through the field 
path to Claremount School, and along " Little Breck " (lately Top Lane, but 
now called Claremount Road) to the church—seems to be an immensely long 
way round, but, doubtless, was originally taken in order to pass those stones 
or crosses which "stood at the foot  of  the Kirkway,  and near in the great 
" Lane that leads from  Liscard to the Hose," and " near the marie pit in 

C 
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alias Lytch Yate34 by Wally's lately Litherland's, 
but now Mr. Mainwarings H a l l 3 S and so to 
Wallazey. Both Wally and Lee were in the Juris-
diction of  Halton, hence Halton fee  in which Court 
they say all our Ancient Customs are recorded. 
Before  the Diss-forestation  of  Worrall36 all the flatt 
land called the Moss on which the Salt tide flows 
was a Wood insomuch that I have heard Richd Watt 
say that he had heard old people to say, that a man 
might have gone out of  tree tops from  the Meoles 
to Birkenhead, a token whereof  is in finding  of 
large tree roots when getting of  turfs,  which roots 
lye a great way in the sea at this Present. When 
this present Church was built being built at severall 
times, as aforesd  severall strangers came and woi-ked 
some a week some a fortnight,  at their own proper 
Charges, and went away without any pay or Reward. 
More particular one Man as a Master Workman 
and others Dependent on him Came and got Stone 
and dresst them and built that Arch of  the Church 

" Kirby Sytch " (Captain's Pit), where the bier would be put down, prayers 
said, and the bearers rested. 

The following  question was asked in " Articles to be enquired of  within 
" the Archdeaconry of  Yorke, by the Churchwardens and Sworn men," 
1630-40 : — " Whether at the death of  any there be praying for  the dead at 
" Crosses or places where Crosses have been, in the way to Church." (Brand's 
Pop. Ant.) And Pennant mentions that in North Wales the funeral  processions 
stopped at every crossway, the bier laid down, and the Lord's Prayer rehearsed, 
and also at the churchyard gate. 

After  this custom had dropped out, the Liscard people would naturally 
wish for  a shorter way to carry their dead ; hence the opening of  Stonebridge 
Yate, Gate, or Road, which I take to be the present road from  Liscard to 
Wallasey, or else some field-way. 

34 "Lichgate.  The gate of  a churchyard through which the corpse at a 
" funeral  is brought in. . . A.S. lice, corpus. . . Lich Road. The road 
" b y which a corpse passes for  interment. It is supposed that a right of  road 
" i s obtained by the passage of  a funeral."  (Leigh's Cheshire  Glossary.) 
Doubtless this road is the present highroad from  Seacombe to Wallasey. 

35 Poolton Hall. See latter part of  Note 18. 
36 " T h e forest  of  Wirrall was dis-forested  in the year 1376, by King 

"Edward III, in consequence of  a request made by the Black Prince in 
" behalf  of  the inhabitants of  Chester, who had sustained many damages, 
" grievances, and suits, by reason of  the said forest  ; it is probable that the 
" forest  has been ever since in cultivation." (Lysons.) 
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next to Birds, Gills, and Balls forms,  the workman-
ship being different  from  the other arches, and De-
parted without any pay. When the neighbours 
ask'd them Whence they came they answered out 
of  the Woods. The Steeple was built in 1530.37 
I have heard Old Richd Watt say, that his Old 
Aunt Tomlinson told him that when she was a little 
girl she carried Drink in a Pitcher to the Workmen 
building the Steeple, and that the Master workman 
had but three pence ^ Day. The Church was 
Dedicated to S'' H i l l a r i e s . 3 8 I have often  Enquired 
of  old People what Parsons they could remember 
or had heard of  but none could ever informe  me of 
any before  Parson Fletcher, who was only a reader 
and procured one now and then to preach. Thomas 
Fletcher Clericus was Bury'd November ye 6 t h 1619 
and in all probability was parson here near 40 years, 
because we find  one Mr. John Gorstilowe parson of 
Wallazey Bury'd January the g t h 1579 of  whom our 
Old people could never Inform  me of  any such 
parson. After  Fletcher came Dr' Snell who built 

37 See Appendix A (The  Church). 
38 The church is dedicated to S. Hilary, and though tradition says that it 

was founded  by that saint, there is, I believe, no record of  his ever having 
been in Britain. In " The Early Church in Strathclyde " (Trans.  Hist.  Soc., 
vol. xl, n.s. 4), the present Rector of  the parish church suggests that the 
original dedication may possibly have been to S. Kentigern, whose festival  is 
held on the same day; but Mr. Cox's theory ("Wallasey Church," Trans. 
Ches.  Arch. Soc., 1886-7), ascribing the foundation  to S. Germanus, appears to 
me quite as probable. S. Germanus and S. Lupus were no great distance from 
Wallasey at the time of  the "Victoria Hallelinatica," about the year 447-8, 
during the second visit of  the former  to Britain, having been sent by the 
Gallican Church to suppress the Pelagian Heresy. What more likely than 
that these foes  to heresy would dedicate a church to that greater one of  a 
century earlier, S. Hilary of  Poictiers? It is worthy of  note that about the 
time of  this visit to Britain, S. Hilary of  Aries, a brother-in-law of  S. Lupus, 
died, as his friends  thought, a martyr's death. May not this have had some-
thing to do with the dedication, by two of  those friends,  of  a church to his 
great namesake ? 

There is a singular appropriateness in this dedication, S. Hilary always 
being represented as standing on an island. He is generally surrounded by 
serpents, and holds several volumes of  his writings in his hand, and bears his 
pastoral staff  and mitre. In the illuminated list of  rectors, in the vestry of 
the church, and on the banner bearing his effigy,  S. Hilary is represented as 
holding a model of  the old church, in reference  to his supposed foundation. 

C 2 
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the Stone building at the Parsonage it being before 
an old thatched house tho' it had a brave Parlour 
which he took down, and Recovered as much money 
from  Fletcher's Executors for  Delapidation as built 
the hall.39 The Anarchy times threw him out, and 
one Adams who fled  out of  Ireland had the place 
and profits  of  the whole Parish,4° to him Succeeded 
Mr. Harrison, who as was then said, was frighted 
into his grave at S r George Booth's rising for  the 
King, to him Succeeded Mr. Harvey, to him Mr. 
Alexdr fetherstone,  to him Mr. Swinton, to him Mr. 
forshall.41  When our Parsons went their Proces-
sion the Old and Young People dress't in white 
attended at the Parsonage house and went thrice 
about Wallazey Cross and down the town, in at 
Urmson's Yate up Long Ditch Hey down Watts 
Cabin Hey where they began to sing the Benedicite 
Opera Omnia, up old field  hey and then to a Stone 
which stood near the marie pit in Kirby Sytch 
where was Epistle and Gospel then up Kirby Sytch 
to another Gospel Stone which Stood at ye foot  of 
the Kirkway  in the great Lane that Leads from 

39 By " t h e h a l l " Robinson must mean the hall of  the parsonage, as 
Wallasey Hall was built in 1604. Dr. Snell built this stone house in 1632, 
and Thomas Swinton enlarged it in 1695, placing the following  inscription 
t h e r e o n : — L A T E R I T I A M  IIUJUS-CE DOMUS PARTEM THOMAS SWINTON FIERI 
FECIT ANNO DOM : 1695. Further considerable enlargements were made to 
the house by Rector Haggitt, who, about 1864, pulled down the Old Hall, 
and used the materials for  a new wing to the Rectory. 

4° " The said parsonage (i.e.,  Wallezey) stood sequestred for  the delinquencie 
" of  S r W m Massey, he being a papist and mainetayning his sonnes in Armes 
" agt the Parliament. The present Parson is one Mr. Adams, placed there 
" by the Comittee of  Plundered Ministers, and hath that part of  the parsonage 
"belonging to S r W. M. assigned to him by an order from  the aforesaid 
" Comittee for  the increase of  his maintainance for  his paynes in that p'ishe, 
" a n d he is a gent, well esteemed of.  The value of  Sir W™ M.'s p'te of  the 
" p'sonage was, in Anno 1641, ffiftie  pounds."—Church  Survey, /649-JJ. 

41 John Gorstilowe, appointed 1550; Thomas Fletcher, 1580; George 
Snell, D.D. , 1619; Randle Adams, 1635; Edward Harrison, M.A., 1656; 
John Harvey, M.A., 1660; Alexander Featherstone, 1661; Thomas Swinton, 
1674; John Forshall, B.A., 1702; Charles Aldcroft,  B.A., 1718. Mr. Hance 
gives some interesting information  concerning these rectors in Trans.  Hist. 
Soc., vol. xxxv, and a list of  the rectors from  1301. 
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Liscard to the hose which was usually Strow'd 
about with flowers  where the Young ones usually 
play'd. After  Gospel read, which Gospel Stone 
was broken and taken away by Ball aforesd  and 
part of  the ground, where the S d Flowers were 
Strewed and reading used, is Walled in by Mr. 
Runkhorn42 Setting a New Stone Wall and Gate 
where never was any before,  then they Proceeded 
thro' Liscard fields  and had some reading near 
those butt Ends called the Loons, under Seacombe 
way, and then to Molleney's door where was usu-
ally prepared Ale and Cakes, this was the first  Day. 
The next morning they met there and went to 
Gaunder43 Young's Alias Alexande^Young's  where 
they had reading and Entertainment, this is the 
2nd Day. The next morning they met there and 
proceeded thro' the fields  towards Pooltown, and 
about the middle of  Williamson now T. Bird's 
Platkin Hey read Epistle and Gospel, then to 
Hough's house now belonging to the School and 
so to Mr. Dury's now Mr. Bunburrys at both which 
Last houses they had Entertainment and so brought 
the Parson home. This walk I have gone along 
with Mr. fetherstone  and Mr. Swinton but not all of 
a day.44—Extracted  from  Mr.  Robinson's Letter  to 
Mr.  Bunbury, 1720. 

42 " Saml Runkhorne," churchwarden 1707. 

43 Query, Saunder. 
44 See Appendix C (The  Procession). 
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A P P E N D I X A . 

THE CHURCH. 

The Parish Church of  St. Hilary, Wallasey, of 
two hundred years ago was a very different  building 
from  that which now " tops the neighb'ring hill," 
as well as from  that one which was burnt clown in 
the early morning of  Sunday, ist February, 1857. 

This latter church, built on the foundations  and 
with the materials of  its predecessor, was erected 
about the year 1760 (the new-found  volume of 
churchwardens' accounts may perhaps fix  the date), 
and when destroyed, thirty-five  years ago, was found 
to contain, in the walls, many of  the carved stones 
of  the church known to Robinson, and which he 
mentions as follows  :— 

" This Wally had his Kirk of  two bays of  build-
" ings in the new Church Yard between the Steeple 
" and Hall, the foundation  whereof  is still to be 
"found.  (See Note 15.) . . . . Lees Kirk 
" fell  and Wally's wanted a priest After 
" the discontinuance of  the Kirk as aforesd  all the 
" incolants agreed to carry all the materials of  Lee's 
" Kirk to Wally's and build one greater Kirk which 
" is the present Church tho' built at severall times, 
" as it were in Cantils. Wally's Coat of  Arms is in 
" the window next to the south door in red glass. 
" When this present church was built 
" being built at severall times as aforesd  several 
" strangers came and worked some a week some a 
" fortnight,  at their own proper charges, and went 
" away without any pay or reward. More particu-
" lar one man as a Master Workman and others 
" dependant on him came and got stone and 
" dresst them and built that Arch of  the Church 
" next to Birds, Gills, and Balls forms,  the work-
" manship being different  from  the other arches, 
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" and departed without any pay. When the neigh -
" hours ask'd them whence they came they answered 
" out of  the woods. The Steeple was built in 1530." 

The only person who took any interest in these 
stones—other than to look on them as suitable 
material for  building or for  garden rockeries-
was Mr. E. W. Cox, who sketched and measured 
them as they wrere taken out of  the walls, the result 
of  his researches appearing in his "Notes on the 
History of  Wallasey Church," published in the 
Journal  of  the Chester  A rch. Soc. for  1886-7. Robin-
son's statements in reference  to the church bear 
out Mr. Cox's restoration in several points, although 
that gentleman had not seen " The Account" at 
the time he made his drawings and plans. His 
restoration shows a church of  two bays, a chancel 
arch of  different  workmanship from  the rest of  the 
church, the south door mentioned by Robinson, 
and also that the church was built at several times 
" as it were in Cantils." 

There is no occasion for  me to go into the several 
rebuildings and additions, nor to deal fully  with Mr. 
Cox's conjectural restoration and his reasons for 
appropriating the several remains and measure-
ments as he has done ; but, while referring  you to 
his paper, will merely give a sketch of  the church 
as it appeared after  the final  additions in 1530 
and in Robinson's time. 

The building then was a double church—a nave 
and one aisle of  equal width, a type not uncommon 
in the neighbourhood (Shotwick Church being a 
good example of  the style), the nave being joined 
to the aisle by two four-centred  arches. 

The chancel arch and two small arches joining 
a north side-chapel to the chancel and nave respec-
tively were of  the period of  the transition from 
Norman to Early English, and were of  singularly 
beautiful  workmanship, the capitals of  the former 
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being similar to some at Furness Abbey, and doubt-
less belonging to the arch built by the men who 
came " out of  the woods." 

The four-light  east window and the smaller two-
light one in the side chapel, the south door and 
porch, and the two tower arches (in  situ)  were of 
Edwardian date, the remains of  which being suffi-
cient to restore even the tracery of  the windows, 
while the remainder of  the tower (in  situ),  all the 
south windows, and the two nave arches, with 
octagonal piers and capitals, were of  the same date 
as the tower—1530—and were the last important 
additions to the church. 

Some Early Norman remains were found,  con-
sisting of  the tympanum of  a small round-headed 
"priest's door," carved with the lamb and flag—pro-
bably the "chancel door" mentioned in the church-
wardens' accounts; the capitals and some voussoirs 
belonging to the same door, a small piscina, and 
the font  which is now preserved in the present 
church. 

This font  must have been in use in Robinson's 
day, and until the rebuilding of  1760, when it was 
replaced by a yellow marble basin and pedestal font, 
which remained in the church until Dr. Byrth's 
appointment to the rectory in 1834. The Norman 
font  was then in the rectory garden, and he took it 
back to the church ; some of  his own family  and 
parishioners now living having been baptized in it. 
It remained in the church until 1856, when—a few 
months before  the fire—a  new font  was given to 
the church by Wm. Chambres, Esq., and the old 
one was again relegated to the rectory garden, and 
after  another thirty years' weathering was placed 
in the present church. It is of  local stone, circular, 
and very massive, with an incised arcading of 
round-topped arches, a dog-tooth moulding round 
the top, and a cable moulding round the base. 
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Mr. Cox considers the Transition rebuilding to 
have been undertaken in order to provide sepulture 
in the side chapel for  William, son of  Richard 
de Waley, the donor of  a moiety of  the rectory to 
the Abbey of  St. Werburgh, temp. Henry II—pos-
sibly the same Wally who gave "the far  Crook Hey 
" and near Crook Hey, and a meadow adjoining, to 
" the Parsonage of  High Altar, for  a burying place 
" in the Chancel." 

That the church was ill-used during the "anarchy 
times" appears from  Robinson's story of  the soldiers 
making a target of  the Weeping Cross, and in a 
note written by him in the Registers, dated 1687 
(quoted in Appendix D.: The  Bells), which shows 
that the leads from  the steeple were pillaged during 
the Civil War ; and from  the commencement of  the 
Churchwardens' Accounts in 1658 to the close of 
the old volume in 1751, repairs to the building, 
roof,  windows, &c., are very frequent. 

The inside of  the building, before  the Restora-
tion of  King Charles II, was probably whitewashed 
throughout, without decorations of  any sort. During 
1658-9, 2s. was " Dis: forr  changinge the fflagonn 
" belonginge to the Church " ; 3s. was spent on a 
"pewter basan," and " a diall" was put up "for 
" the use of  the parish," besides necessary repairs 
to the fabric  of  the church. In 1660-1, a new 
" pulpitt" was provided, 3d. being "spent at the 
" settin up ye pulpitt," and in the same years 2s. 
was " spent in gettinge up the fann  on the steeple." 
During the following  year—1662—expenses were 
incurred in an elaborate scheme of  decoration :— 

Payd unto William Coates and his 
sonne for  playstering whashing 
and whiteing the Church for 
painteing the Ten commande-
ments Creed and the Lords prayer 
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with some sentences of  scripture 
and setting upp the Kings armes £ s. d. 
in the Church 3 1 0 , , 

Payd more to the sayd William 
Coates for  earnest of  the said 
worke „ 1 „ 

Payd unto Issabel daughter of  Tho-
mas Harisson for  bearing water 
to the said worke „ 2 „ 

Payd for  a vessel to the workeman 
and securing the same for  the 
hurt done „ „ 6 

Year by year the usual repairs continue, the 
entries being of  more or less interest; one of  the 
most curious being in 1672-3—" for  making a desk 
" & chain for  the Book, & expended on the worke-
" man, 00 : 05 : 00." The altar rails were also 
repaired during these two years, in which the 
churchwardens seem to have had a hard time, a 
large expenditure having been incurred in recasting 
a bell, and they close their accounts with this entry: 
" for  gathering Church Leyes these two yeares 
" goeing about the pshss 22 times." 

The following  are a few  of  the more interesting 
extracts relating to the church fabric  and furniture. 
Nearly every year during the century covered by 
the volume of  accounts, expenses were incurred for 
repairs, slates, lime, &c., and there are also many 
interesting entries concerning parish expenses and 
charities, to quote which would lengthen this paper 
to too great an extent. Many entries referring  to 
the bells are quoted in Appendix B., as well as the 
complete account for  the year 1687. 

1675. An hour glass & frame  - - - 02 : 00 
1676. to James Willson for  Collecton 

boxes 00 : 01 : 00 
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1677. 4 yards J of  green bayes for  a 
carpet 00 : 05 : 10 

for  two dales to repair the seats 
of  the Little lie - - - - 03 : 00 

1678. to the act for  burying in Woollen 00:06 
1680. to a plate for  the Communion 

table 01 : 02 
1682. The "bread desk" was enlarged, and the 

chest, reading desk, and Mr. Litherland's 
pew repaired; a frame  was made for  the 
Table of  Degrees, and the "quire fframe" 
was removed. The capitals of  the chancel 
arch, when found  in 1857, were morticed 
for  the reception of  a choir screen. 

1683. to an hower glass - - - - 00 : 00 : 10 
to turning the pulpit and make-

ing a pue &deske for  ye prson 00 : 05 : 00 
1684. goeing to Liurpoole w l h the 

Great Bible, ex. - - - - 00 : 00 : 10 
to Mr. Gerrard for  the great 

Bible 00 : 14 : 00 
1688. A new Service book - - - - 00 : 10 : 08 
i6go. to an Hour glass - - - - 00 : 01 : 00 
1691. to ex. w t h Tho. Cotton at Bar-

gaineing about the East 
Gable end of  the Church - 00 : 00 : 08 

i6g2. to Tho. Cotton for  repairing 
Chchyard wall - - - - - 00 : 02 : 00 

This would probably be the occasion on which 
that individual used the remains of  the Weeping 
Cross, broken by King William's men, for  steps for 
the stile leading to the cross in Wallasey village. 

i6g4. to a new hour glass - - - - 00 : 01 : 00 
i6g8. to ex. on two Severall Paymnts 

about undertakeing to paint 
the Ch: 00 : 06 : 06 
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to Tho. Cotton to mend the 
Ch. Eaues, Laths nailes & 
his work for  Ch. yard wall - 01 : 03 : 08 

" July 6 t h 1704. 
" Memorand that 'tis agreed the day & year 

" abouesd Between Samuel Dean & James Preeson 
" Churchwardns & Tho: Cotton Mason for  & Con-
" cerning the Gable end & window of  the South lie 
" of  the psh Church of  Wallasey the sd Tho: Cotton 
" hath agreed to take the sd Church South end He 
" and window downe to the foundacon  & Set up the 
" sd gable end & window again w t h the addicon of 
" Such new stone as shall be requisite to make the 
" work Compleate & to find  all Scaffolding  and 
" materialls except as follows  & to begin upon the 
" S d work w t h i n such convenient time as shall seem 
" meet to the S d Tho: Cotton soe as the same work 
" shall & may be fully  finished  & compleated before 
" Micalmas next ensueing The sd Churchwardns 

" are to find  and provide seven barrells of  good 
" Lyme & to Lead all new Stone to the Church as 
" shall be needfull  to the work & to pay to the S d 

" Tho: Cotton when the work is finished  the Sume 
" of  three pounds Sters, the S d wardlls to take the 
" slate adjoyneing to the Church end off  & to take 
" Care of  the glass witness our hands. 

" Samel Deane. 
" Thomas Cotton." 

1722.4s For two Altar Table Cloths, 
the one Green the other 
white, and making the same, 
and mending the black cloth 01 : 07 : 06 

Coloured altar cloths were surely not common at 
this period of  general laxity in Church matters. 

45 There is an hiatus in the Churchwardens' Account from  1699 to 1722, 
though the notices of  meetings continue. 
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1726. In this year there was a Church Ley of  is. 
per oxgange, for  repairs to the roof  of  the 
" North lie." 

1729. To A new Communion Plate - 00 : 01 : 02 
To the frame  for  a Benefaction 

Table 00 : 06 : 00 

"July 31, 1729. 
" We whose names are Subscribed being met 

" according to notice given in the Church on Sun-
" day last to Lay the Ch: Wardens John Dean and 
" Thomas Richardson a Ley, Do allow and order 
" the said Churchwardens to Gather a Ley of  one 
" Shilling per Oxgange through the Parish to defray 
" the Charges of  white washing writing and beauti-
" fying  the Church and other parish Expences. 

" As witness our hands, 
"John Mullinix, John Robinson, John Smith 

" (his mark), Sam1- Urmson, Benj Ranford,  Joseph 
" Robinson (his mark). " Isaac Hyde Cul- " 

1729. To Lime and Workmen for  the 
white-washing the Church 
and School 01 : 16 : 06 

To Lodging, Hair, Carting and 
Sizing for  the Church - - 00 : 03 : 06 

To Tho: Leigh Writer and 
Painter 05 : 10 : 00 

1734. Boards and Timber for  Singers 
Seats 00 : 11 : 03 

1736. To a Copper Cock for  the 
Steeple 03 : 16 : io£ 

To wast of  Copper and work-
manship 00 : 15 : 00 

To Smiths Bill for  a Spindle - 00 : 03 : 11 
To Gilding the Cock - - - 00 : 15 : 00 

1745. To ifyd  of  Velvet for  pulpit 
cushion at 17s- pr. yard - - 01 : og : og 
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To 4 Silk Tassels at 3s per 
Tassel 0 0 : 1 2 : 0 0 

To 4lb- of  Feathers at iod- pr. 
pound 00 : 03 : 04 

To two large Skins - - - - 00 : 01 : 10 
To ?d 3J of  Ribband at 8d- pr. 

yd 00 : 02 : 02 
To thread Silk and making the 

cushion 00 : 02 : 06 
1749. To Tho: Willson & John John-

son Lading & making clay 
and stopping the Hole in the 
west Gable end of  Church - 00 : 01 : 06 

1750. To Henry Cotton for  Building 
the West End of  Church - 17 : 17 : 00 

To Eighty pounds w. of  Bars 
for  the new window - - - 01 : 06 : 08 

To Tho. Willson for  the new 
window and repairing old - 01 : 02 : 08 

In the year following—1751—further  large re-
pairs were undertaken, 5200 slates being procured 
at 16s. per thousand; and on 21 June, 1751, a 
parish meeting levied a church ley of  3s. per ox-
gange to take down and rebuild the west gable end 
of  the church. 

Shortly after  this date—about the year 1760— 
this church was pulled down, with the exception of 
the Tudor tower, and the materials used in the 
construction of  a new church, the carved stones 
being built into the walls. These, when found, 
were thickly covered with whitewash, the details 
being picked out with red lines ; those of  the Nor-
man period bearing the appearance of  having under-
gone a previous fire.  There is a tradition that the 
church has been thrice burnt, having been twice a 
church without a tower, and once a tower without a 
church, or vice versa. The portion of  the north aisle 
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to the north of  the tower retained the original 16th 
century roof,  painted blue, with gold stars. 

The church of  1760-1856, of  which many sketches 
and drawings remain, is well remembered by many 
of  the older parishioners, and was an oblong barn-
like structure, pewed and galleried, and without a 
chancel, the east window being of  the type termed 
" Venetian"—a round-headed centre light, divided 
from  two square-headed ones by round pillars. In 
1837 a transept across the east end was added, 
forming  a small chancel and providing additional 
sittings. 

As to these buildings I think we may agree with 
Mr. Cox when he says that the " building of  1760 
u was nearly everything a church should not be ; 
" that the additions of  1837 were in worse taste 
" than those of  1760 ; and that the whole combined 
" i n an eminent degree the ignorance of  the 
" eighteenth with the pretentious meanness of  the 
" nineteenth century, and constituted what used 
" t o be called in one's boyhood an extremely neat 
" edifice  ! " 

There are many old gravestones in the church-
yard, but few  bearing more than initials and a date, 
and many undecipherable. There is an old stone— 
a flat  grave cross—with incised carving, the only 
word now remaining being A B S O L V O , in Gothic 
letters. Only the foot  of  the cross, with three steps, 
is now left,  the stone having been broken into two 
pieces. The larger portion is now worn quite 
smooth, though when I first  remember it, it was 
covered with the incised work and inscription. It 
was found  some thirty years ago, in digging a grave 
to the west of  the tower, and measures about 54ms. 
by about 15ms. 

The "rude forefathers  of  the hamlet" have left 
but one monument—that of  Mary Wilson, wife 
of  Richard Pauper, 19 Oct., 1790—in the place 
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where they sleep. Where is the " burial place in 
" ye chancell " for  which the " great man Walley " 
gave three fields  ? The Waleys, the Litherlands, 
and the Meolses have long since mingled their 
dust with that of  the nameless dead, and their 
place knows them no more. 

A P P E N D I X B. 

T H E BELLS. 

Though there was a tower, or more probably a 
spire, at Wallasey Church as early as the 13th 
century, the earliest mention of  the bells seems to 
be about twenty years after  the present "steeple" 
had been erected on the base of  its predecessor, in 
I53°-

In the returns as to " Church Goods," made in 
the third year of  Edward VI (1550)—those for  the 
Hundred of  Wirral (Church  Goods, Cheshire,  2. R. 

being certified  by John Massey, Kt., and Row-
land Stanley, Esq.—" Kyrkeby  Walley" appears as 
having " ij Chaless," and " a ringe of  iij belles." 

The " first  bell" was recast in 1624, as noted in 
the Register Book :— 

" M e m that vppon the Seventeenth day of  June 
" A'no D'ni 1624 the first  bell belonging to this 
" Church was new cast by William Clibbery Bel-
" founder  at ye Holt al's the Towne of  Lyons 
" The new casting whereof  Cost 71' & I2d That is 
" to say—41' 10s for  Casting it and 51s for  ffifty  one 
" Pound of  mettall that was added vnto it." 

" Henry Bird {Churchwardens 
" Geo: Walker) for  that yeare." 

46 Holt in Flintshire—formerly  Castell Lleon. 
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The Churchwardens' Accounts, beginning in the 
year 1658, contain many notes in reference  to the 
bells, consisting chiefly  of  expenses incurred in 
repairing the wheels and frame,  new bell ropes, 
" gugons," or "gudgeons," and in " oyle" and 
"liquour" to grease the bells; but none of  any 
great interest until 1672-3, when the "little bell" 
was recast. The churchwardens then received— 
" for  31 pounds of  bell mettle, 01 : 03 : 03," and 
incurred the following  expenses :— 

for  cutting the mettle out of  the 
great bell 00 : 04 : 06 

expended on men in assisting to 
raise the bell 00 : 01 : 06 

for  cleansing the Steeple - - - 00 : 01 : 00 
paid to Lanckshaw that undertooke 

to cast the little bell & faild  - - 00 : 06 : 06 
expended on him & others - - - 00 : 01 : 00 
Spent in agreeing w t h Wm- Poultney 

at Liuerpooletomake bellwheeles 00 : 02 : 00 
for  wood and boards to make bell 

wheeles 01 : 04 : 06 
for  ash wood for  the worke - - - 00 : 07 : 00 
to Tho: Hill & Rob: Willson for 

wood to be beams to the bell 
wheeles - - - 00 : 04 : 10 

pd \ym. Poultney for  his worke - - 01 : 00 : 00 
pd to Edward Richardson for  his 

worke 0 0 : 1 9 : 0 0 
Spent on the workmen during the 

whole time of  working - - - 00 : 06 : 00 
Spent when certaine of  the p'sh & 

wee agreed w t h Wm- Scott to cast 
the bell - - - - - - - - 00 : 09 : 00 

pd for  drawing articles on both sides 00 : 05 : 00 
Spent when the bell was taken down 00 : 03 : 00 
& at loading of  the bell - - - - 00 : 01 : 00 

D 
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pd 3 mens charges to goe over w t h 

the bell to Liurpoole being con-
strained to stay all night at Liur-
poole 0 0 : 0 4 : 0 6 

for  ferry  for  the bell 0 0 : 0 1 : 0 6 
for  a cart & weighing the bell at 

Liurpoole - - - 0 0 : 0 1 : 0 8 
for  a Horse to Wiggan to see the 

bell cast 00 : 04 : 00 
for  keeping the horse two nights 

& two shoes 00 : 01 : 05 
Spent in tarrying two days & two 

nights my owne charges - - - 00 : 06 : 08 
given to the bellfounders  at and 

before  the casting of  the bell 
& to a company of  assistants in 
breaking the ground to take the 
bell out of  the mould in meat & 
drinke 0 0 : 1 2 : 0 9 

for  ferry  to come back againe - - 00 : 00 : 06 
pd for  ferry  of  the bell from  Liuer-

poole 00: 0 1 : 06 
Spent at loading of  the bell at Sea-

combe & bringing to the Church 00 : 04 : 00 
pd for  iron to make bolts & clapes 

for  the new bell 00 : 08 : 06 
pd to Sam: Preeson for  worke of  the 

new bell 00 : 08 : 00 
pd to Thomas Gill for  his worke at 

the new bell 00 : 04 : 06 
pd for  two new bell ropes - - - 00 : 06 : 00 
pd for  part of  a rope for  the third bell 00 : 01 : 06 
for  one new bell clapper for  flighting 

the other two & makeing new 
bowles 01 : 05 : 06 

for  mending one clapper w c h broke 00 : 03 : 06 
the first  money we pd to W m > Scott 01 : 16 : 
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expended on Wm- Scott at Chester 
not haueing money to pay him 
according to promise & day - - 00 : 02 : 06 

borrowed at Liurpoole to pay Wm-
Scott 04 : 00 : 00 

for  addition of  26 pound of  mettle 
to the bell - - - - - - - 01 : 06 : 

for  ringing both Novembers & Candles 00 : 10 : 
pd to James Scambler for  W m Scotts 

use 03: : 
The usual repairs and expenses continue until 

1687, the following  being a few  of  the more inte-
resting entries:— 
1675. for  6 foot  of  thick plank for  the 

bell ropes to run through, s. d. 
and wood for  bushes - - 02 : 04 

1676. x at letting the great bell downe 
on the workemen & some 
others of  the p'sh - - - 00 : 01 : 06 

1680. to assistants 3 severall dayes to 
raise the 3 bells and carryage 
of  wood 00 : 05 : 00 

1683. to agreeing w t h ye bell hanger 
to hange ye bells - - - - 00 : 00 : 06 

to bords to make ye wheiles 
round & otr: ueses - - - 00 : 02 : 06 

to planke for  wheile spokes & a 
pese to mend ye frams  - - 00 : 02 : 00 

to ferey  & charges for  my selfe 
& ye bell hanger - - - - 00 : 01 : 06 

to carage to ye water side - - 00 : 00 : 06 
to a cart to the waterside to 

fetch  them 00 : 00 : 06 
to careying ye brasses to Wigin 00 : 00 : 09 
to careying them from  Wigin - 00 : 00 : 09 
to casting ye brasses - - - 00 : 17 : 06 
to a head stock for  the great 

bell 00 : 08 : 00 
d 2 
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to carage to the water side - oo : oo : 04 
to ferey&  charges to fetch  them 

ouer 00 : 00 : 08 
to three rowels' for  the three 

bells' 00 : 01 : 06 
to a cart to Seacombe to fetch 

them - 00 : 00 : 06 
to ringeing ye bells' to smooeth 

the B s 00 : 01 : 00 
to a roape to peise ye bell ropes 00 : 01 : 06 
to skins to heng ye clapers on 00 : 01 : 00 
to the bell hanger for  all his 

worke 03 : 04 : 00 
to ringeing on Gunpowder 

Treason day 00 : 05 : 04 
1686. to the order ag l irregularity of 

ringing 00 : 02 : 00 

Was this last "order" one of  those rhyming 
notices levying fines  for  bad ringing, or for  appearing 
in the belfry  in spur or hat, &c., which exist in some 
old ringing lofts  ? Here is one from  Overton 
Church, Frodsham, 1776, which it will be observed 
is an acrostic :— 

F rom faults  observe you ringers well 
R ing true and don't o'erturn your bell 
O n each default  by him thats made 
D own sixpence surely shall be paid 
S wear not in this most sacred place 
H ere come not but with awful  grace 
A nd whoe'r rings with Spur & Hat 
M ust sixpence pay & forfeit  that. 

and another from  the belfry  of  Cartmell Church:— 
If  you come here to ring a bell 
With hand & ear you must ring well 
Should you your bell to overthrow 
12 pence you pay befor  you go 
If  we for  you the changes ring 
You must to lis a shilling bring 
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& 6 pence too without demur 
If  you appear in hat or spur 
& if  above you choose to go 
You 6 pence pay or stay below. 

The year 1687 brought a catastrophe to the 
church, which is explained by Schoolmaster Robin-
son in a note written—probably at a later date—on 
the blank page facing  that year's accounts :— 

" You must understand that the first  bell in these 
" Churchwardens beginning of  their time as people 
" were ringing one Sabbath day evening came 
" downe brought both Lofts  mostly downe with it 
" espetially broke all the maine timbers of  the 
" Lower Loft  & stroke halfe  ouer head through the 
" flaggs  into the ground & hurt none nor harmd it 
" selfe  and was got up againe new wheele new 
" Lofts  & the Leads on the top of  the steeple (wch 

" were pillaged in the time of  the Civill Warrs and 
" by remisness of  the Clark and for  want of  a lock 
" on the Steeple door) new Laid and the two ends 
" done with stones and the roof  new slated by w c h 

" means these wardens who thought to have clone 
" as little as they could prouecl to have their hands 
" full  all the year as by their s d accts appear." 

" H . R." 
During the year 1688, further  repairs were made : 

to the smith's bill about the 
bells makeing new baldrix's 
pins, nailes, rings, forelocks 
wedges 2s- for  a new Spade 
for  the Church 8d' of  our iron 
2d- washing the Linnens all 00 : 11 : 08 

to ex: our Selues & other assis-
tant to take up 2 bells & Let-
ting them downe - - - - 00 : 03 : 06 

after  which only small items occur until the year 
1723, when the old peal of  three bells was replaced 
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by a ring of  five,  which in their turn called the 
Wallasey folk  to the old church for  upwards of  a 
century and a quarter. 

The three old bells were, as appears by the 
accounts, sent to Bristol, being taken by the bell-
founders—Luke  Ashton, of  Wigan—in part pay-
ment for  the new peal, the balance, amounting to 
£bo u s . 7d., paid by the churchwardens, being 
raised by church leys, as follows  :— 

" Sept. 23, 1723. 
" We whose names are underwritten being meet 

" according to the notice given last Sunday in the 
" church do allow the present Church Wardens 
" John Robinson and Joshua Young to gather ten 
" shillings pr Oxgange thro' the Parish, for  a 
" Church Ley towards paying for  Casting Buying 
" Timber and Hanging the Bells. Witness our 
" hands the day and year above written." 

" Isaac Hyde Cu' Joseph Bird Tho. Robinson 
" Henry Bird Tho. Richardson Tho. Cotton 
"John Mullinix." 

This ley brought in a sum of  £75 15s. od., in 
addition to which the churchwardens " Resaued 
" from  the Jentelmen, 11 : 00 : 6," and two smaller 
sums from  the bellfounder—"  Return of  money 
" from  the bellfounder  for  2g Pound of  metell which 
" was chiped of  the bells, 01 : og : o," and " Re-
" turn'd by the Bell-Founder to the Parish, 
" 02 : 10 : o." 

The resident "Jentelmen" of  this period were 
Mr. Tho. Meoles of  Wallasey Hall, Mr. Ed. Main-
waring of  Poolton Manor, and Mr. Chas. Bunbury; 
Thomas Urmson gave £ 5 . — " Spent with Thomas 
" Ourmson when Wee Resauved his five  Pound— 
" 00 : 05 : 6." 

The sums collected as above not proving sufficient 
for  the expenses incurred in casting and hanging 
the bells, in addition to the usual yearly disburse-
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ments, another meeting was held, Feb. 13, 172 ,̂ at 
which a further  ley of  3s. per oxgang was granted, 
which raised the necessary amount. 

A note in the Account Book gives the weights of 
the old and new peals :— 

" Memorandum. 
" The Weight of  the three old, and the five  New 

Bells. c. Q. L. 
"Old Bells—1. &c 9 : 2 : 6 

2 9 : o : 15 
3. ... .... 11 : 3 : 9 

New Bells— 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
bteps . 

c. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 
o 

Q-
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 

Tot. 

L . O . 

11 : 8 
15 =8 
22 : 8 
27 : o 
22 : 8 
17 : 8 

c. 
30 

Q. L. 
2 : 2 

Tot. 35 : 0 : 4 : : 8 

Ball, at I4d pr Pound 4 : 2 : 9 : : 8 
£ 8. d. 

Casting .... 30 : 0 : 0 
Boxes 00 : 12 : 6 

Tot 60 : 11 : 7" 
which was " pade to the bellfounder." 

There are no further  entries of  importance in the 
old volume of  Accounts, closing in 1751, and the 
peal of  five  bells hung unchanged in the old steeple 
until a few  years before  the fire. 

Wallasey bells rang out with great regularity 
every fifth  of  November, and on other occasions 
as well:— 
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1689. to ex. at the Coronacon day, 
April 11 t h 0 : 03 : : 04 

to ringing last 11 t h of  Ap: ex: 0 : 00 : : 06 
& ex: on seuerall pshionrs same 

time ,- - 0 : 01 : : 00 
1728. To Ringing on his majesty's 

Coronation day - - - - 0 : 02 : 06 
1745- To the Ringers on the Retreat 

of  Rebels - - - - - - 0 : 02 : 06 
1746. To Exps on Thanksgiving Day 

for  the Victory at Culloden - 00 : 09 00 
In the year 1853, a sixth (treble) bell was added 

to the peal by the parishioners, and four  years later 
came the fire;  the flames  rushed up through the 
tower as through a blast furnace,  "the loud voci-
" ferous  bells" fell  "clashing, clanging" to the 
pavement, and, instead of  calling the people to 
church on that memorable Sunday morning, lay 
silent and broken at the foot  of  the charred and 
empty steeple. 

The fragments  of  the bells were gathered up 
and the metal used for  the new peal of  six bells, 
hanging in the present church, cast by Messrs. J. 
Taylor & Co., of  Loughborough, by whose kind-
ness I am able to give the following  particulars, of 
the old peal of  1723 :— 

Bell. Diameter. Weight. Inscription. 
Ft. in. Cwt. qrs. lbs. 

Treble.,..2 3 x 15 Presented by the Villa-
gers of  Wallasey and 
other parishioners as 
a mark of  devoted at-
tachment to the house 
of  God. A . D . 1853. 

Frederic Haggitt, M.A. 
Rector. 

Joseph C. Ewart, 
William Chambres, 

Churchwardens. 
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Bell. Diameter. Weight. 
Ft. in. Cwt. qrs. lbs. 

2nd Bell..2 3I 4 1 10 

3rd Bell..2 7 5 o 17 

4th Bell..2 8j 6 1 7 

5th Bell..2 10J 7 3 7 

Tenor ....3 of  g o 7 

Inscription. 

Luke Ashton in Wigan 
made us all, 1723. 

Gloria Deo in excelsis, 
1 7 2 3 . W I G G A N . 

John Robinson, 
Joshua Young, 

Churchwardens, 
1 7 2 3 . W I G G A N . 

Let us sound to the 
honourof  Christ and to 
the glory of  All Saints. 

I to the church the liv-
ing call and to the 
grave do summons all. 

Memento mori, 1723. 
Mr. Thomas Arson. 

Total Weight 36 o 7 

The five  older bells were ornamented with a 
crowned " G R " on the waist, a band of  oak leaves 
round the top, and one of  roses round the rim. I 
have not come across any mention of  "Mr. Thomas 
Arson," or of  that name in connection with Walla-
sey. 

The new peal of  six bells was cast by the above 
firm  at a cost of  about £200, but of  these I regret 
I have no particulars. May they long continue to 
ring out from  Wallasey Hill, Sunday by Sunday 
and year by year, answering the sweet bells of  Bid-
ston across the marsh, calling the Wallasey folk  to 
Wallasey Church, mourning with us and rejoicing 
with us, and "sounding to the honour of  Christ 
and the glory of  All Saints." 
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APPENDIX C. 

THE ROGATION PROCESSION. 

" That every man might keep his owne possessions, 
" Our fathers  us'd, in reverent Processions, 
"(With zealous prayers, and with praisefull  cheere,) 
" To walke their parish-limits once a yeare ; 
" And well knowne markes (which sacrilegious hands 
" Now cut or breake) so bord'red out their lands, 
" That ev'ry one distinctly knew his owne ; 
" And many brawles, now rife,  were then unknowne." 

—Wither's Emblems, 1635. 

One of  the most interesting parts of  Robinson's 
Account is his description of  how " our Parsons 
" went their Procession," which in Wallasey, and 
in Robinson's day, had not degenerated into the 
ceremony of  Beating the Bounds, with the accom-
panying swishing of  the boys, or, as far  as we can 
gather from  the account, into that debauch which 
in many places distinguished the Gang Week,—"the 
" rage and furour  of  these uplandysh processions 
" and gangynges about, which be spent in ryotyng 
" and in belychere." The " ale and cakes " and 
" entertainment" indulged in by the Wallasey 
people may not, of  course, have been the modest 
refreshment  which it appears to be, but as far  as 
we can tell the Wallasey procession was quiet and 
orderly, like that of  George Herbert's Country 
Parson :—" Particularly he loves procession, and 
" maintains it; because there are contained therein 
" four  manifest  advantages : First, a blessing of 
" God for  the fruits  of  the field  : secondly, justice 
" in the preservation of  bounds : thirdly, charity 
" in loving, walking, and neighbourly accompanying 
" one another ; with reconciling differences  at that 
" time, if  there be any : fourthly,  mercy in relieving 
" the poor by a liberal distribution and largess, 
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" which at that time is or ought to be used. 
" Wherefore  he exacts all to be present at the 
" perambulation : and those that withdraw and 
" sever themselves from  it, he mislikes and reproves 
" as uncharitably and unneighbourly." 

The Rogation Days—the Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday next preceding Holy Thursday, or 
Ascension Day—have been appropriated to prayer 
and "humble supplication for  a blessing on the 
" fruits  of  the earth at this season blossoming 
" forth  " from  early Christian times, combined, in 
England, with a perambulation of  the parish bounds. 
One of  our Church Homilies is composed particu-
larly for  use on this occasion, and is divided into 
three parts for  the three different  days. The In-
junction of  Queen Elizabeth says—" The people 
" shall once a year, at the time accustomed, with 
" the curate and substantial men of  the parish, walk 
" about the parishes as they were accustomed, and 
" at their return to church make their common 
"prayers; provided that the curate in the said 
" common perambulations, as heretofore  in the days 
" of  Rogations, at certain convenient places, shall 
" admonish the people to give thanks to God, in 
" the beholding of  God's benefits,  for  the increase 
" and abundance of  his fruits  upon the face  of  the 
" earth, with the saying of  Psalm civ, Benedic, ani-
" ma mea, &c. ; at which time also the same mini-
" ster shall inculcate this and such like sentences— 
" ' Cursed be he which translateth the bounds and 
" 'dales of  his neighbour,' or such other words of 
" prayer as shall be hereafter  appointed." And in 
" Articles of  Enquiry within the Archdeaconry of 
" Middlesex," 1662, occurs:—"Doth your Minister 
" or Curate, in Rogation Dayes, go in Perambula-
" tion about your Parish, saying and using the 
" Psalms and Suffrages  by Law appointed, as viz.: 
" Psalm 103, & 104, the Letany and Suffrages, 
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"together with the Homily, set out for  that end 
" and purpose ? Doth he admonish the people to 
" give thanks to God, if  they see any likely hopes 
" of  plenty, and to call upon him for  his mercy, if 
"there be any fear  of  scarcity; and do you, the 
" Churchwardens, assist him in it ? " 

The bounds of  the parishes and other spots were 
marked by Gospel Trees, Stones, or Crosses where 
pauses were made in the procession, and which 
were always objects of  superstition, being used at 
funerals  as in Note 33, and always being kept 
on the right hand by the careful  wayfarer.  These 
crosses were adorned with flowers,  and in a sermon 
preached at Blandford  Forum, Dorsetshire, in 1570, 
the preacher mentions " Your Gospelles at Super-
" stitious Crosses, deck'd like Idols," and says, 
" The Sinnes committed betweene Easter and 
" Whytsontyde, they were fully  discharged by the 
" pleasant Walks and Processyons in the rogyng, 
" I should say, Rogation Weeke." 

In Wolverhampton it was the custom to sing 
Benedicite  Opera Omnia during procession, pro-
bably in addition to the regular Psalms, 103 
and 104, a custom which also obtained in Wallasey. 
The Collect for  Rogation Sunday, beginning " O 
" Lord, from  whom all good things do come," was 
used during the thi-ee days, as well as the Litany, 
and the Homily mentioned above. According to 
Salisbury Use, an Epistle and Gospel were appointed 
for  each day, but at the present time our Prayer 
Book only contains those for  the Sunday. 

The Wallasey Procession appears to have died 
out before  the date of  Robinson's account (1720). 
He mentions having gone the walk with Mr. 
Fetherstone, appointed in 1661, and Mr. Swinton, 
1674, "but not all of  a day" ; but I am inclined 
to think that this was merely going over the 
ground, and that the procession may have been 
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dropped before  the Restoration, when a Puritan 
minister would have viewed with horror the 
"superstitious gadding" and praying at crosses. 
Robinson also says that one of  the Gospel Stones 
" was broken and taken away by Ball," who was 
churchwarden in 1666, and that " part of  the 
" ground where the sd Flowers were strewed, and 
" reading used is walled in by Mr: Runkhorn 
" setting a new stone wall and gate where never 
" was any before."  He would hardly have written 
such a circumstantial account of  an annual custom, 
had it been in existence at the time of  his writing ; 
and I am more inclined to this view as he makes 
no mention of  two great Wallasey events of  his 
day, i.e., the Races, which were in full  swing at the 
end of  the seventeenth and beginning of  the 
eighteenth centuries, and the Wake, which existed 
until the middle of  the present century. 

On the morning of  the fifth  Monday after  Easter, 
late in April, or early in May, " the Old and Young 
" People Dress't in White Attended at the Parson-
" age house " on the slope of  Wallasey Hill, below 
the old Church, and, with the Parson, went thrice 
about the Village Cross, which stood, I suppose, 
at the foot  of  the Church hill, and the junction of 
Breck Road, the Gutter, and the village street, and 
then " down the town." Turning to the right, near 
the north end of  the village, through Urmson's 
Yate (Hampson's Yard, W. 315-17), they walked 
up Sandy Lane (running through Long Ditch Hey, 
W. 347-50) to the top of  the hill, where Claremount 
School now stands. Here—whilst overlooking the 
sea and the fair  plains of  Wirral, with the Welsh 
mountains in the background and Black Combe 
peeping over Formby Point—they lifted  up their 
voices in singing the Benedicite  : " O, all ye works 
" of  the Lord, bless ye the Lord ; praise him, and 
" magnify  him for  ever " ; and following  the line of 
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the present field-path,47  through a field  called by 
Robinson "Watts Cabin Hey," and Old Field Hey 
(W. 434), came " t o a stone which stood near the 
" marie pit in Kirby Sytch," alias " The Captain's 
Pit," where the Epistle and Gospel were read. They 
then proceeded " up Kirby Sytch to another Gospel 
" Stone which stood at ye foot  of  the Kirkway  in 
" the great lane that leads from  Liscard to the 
" Hose." As explained in Note 33, Kirby Sytch 
and the Kirkway  probably followed  the course 
of  Mount Pleasant Road, the narrow footpath  into 
Earlston Road, and Earlston Road, the "great 
" lane that leads from  Liscard to the Hose" being 
Rake Lane. 

This Cross then, stood near the junction of 
Earlston Road and Rake Lane, or more likely near 
the top of  Earlston Road, and " was Usually 
" Strow'd about with flowers,  where the Young 
" Ones usually play'd. After  Gospel read 
" they proceeded thro' Liscard fields  and had some 
" reading near those butt Ends called the Loons " 
(L. 313), probably along the course of  Withins 
Lane and Rice Lane to where Egremont now 
stands, "under Seacombe way"—i.e.,  through the 
fields  between the Mersey and the old road from 
Seacombe to Liscard—and so came to " Molleney's 
door," I suppose near Seacombe Ferry, where they 
were entertained with ale and cakes, and so finished 
the first  day's procession. 

" The next morning they met there and went to 
" Gaunder Young's alias Alexander Young's where 
" they had reading and Entertainment, this is the 
" 2 n d day." 

Alexander Young's must also have been in 
Seacombe, for  on the morning of  the third day 

47 The upper part of  this path used to be called, at Claremount School, 
" S w o t Lane," doubtless for  the facilities  it offered  for  the uninterrupted study 
of  Captain Marryat and Fennimore Cooper's erudite works. 
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" they met there and proceeded thro' the fields 
" towards Pooltown, and about the middle of 
" Williamson now T. Bird's Platkin Hey read 
" Epistle and Gospel." The route followed  in this 
section of  the procession still exists—alas ! how 
changed—in a path running from  near Seacombe 
Church to Poolton, and lying between the Poolton 
road and the Pool. It has been described to me 
as a beautiful  walk in the days before  the conversion 
of  the Pool into docks; when the green fields 
sloped down to the water on either side of  the 
Pool, along the banks of  which this path ran, 
crossing the several creeks by small wooden 
bridges. Even now, on a winter's afternoon,  with 
the sun setting behind Bidston Hill, its light 
reflected  in the water, the bare masts of  the 
shipping and the leafless  trees of  Poolton standing 
out against the frosty  sky, the smoke of  Birkenhead, 
and the lurid glare of  the forges,—this  walk, or 
that along the higher road, still has its charm ; 
indeed, what walks have not, to those who know 
them well ? This path runs through the middle of 
Platkin Hey (P. 226-27, 246-56), past Manor Farm, 
crossing Sherlock Lane and into Lime Kiln Lane, 
which runs past Poolton Manor, and into Poolton 
Village, where stood " Hough's house now belong-
" ing to the School." After  stopping there, the 
processioners journeyed towards Wallasey, calling 
on the way at " Mr: Dury's now Mr : Bumburry's, 
" at both which last houses they had Entertain-
" ment, and so brought the Parson home." 

If  " Henry Robinson, Schoolmaster," could go 
this walk again, he would be considerably asto-
nished at some of  the changes that have taken 
place since his day—changes which are by no 
means all for  the better. 
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APPENDIX D. 

VARIOUS  NOTES FROM THE REGISTERS. 

(i.) A true & p'fect  Transcript of  the note Signed 
& Subscribed by the p'sons under named Registred 
& examined p' Hen: Robinson. 

Wee whose names are hereunder written being 
fully  Satisfied  that in the Year 1667 Severall Cattle 
were Imported from  Ireland and Landed in our p'sh 
contrary to an Act of  parliam1 & upon the aforesd 

Inhabitants driuing them to the Markett to make 
Sale of  them were stopt by Severall of  the Countrey 
& being they would not be stopt therefore  the 
Stoppers Indited thirty eight of  the S d Inhabitants 
most of  them being poor Labouring men, & John 
Dobbs the then p'sent Church warden haueing some 
money in his hands that was raised from  Cattle soe 
Imported & Landed as aforesd,  would pay Seven-
teen pound for  paying the ffees  of  those poor men 
that soe there might be a Bond made to him and 
his Successors till the aforesd  pshioners should 
Consider further  of  it, & seuerall that were com-
passionate to the poor, and to prevent their being 
throwne into prison executed a bond as aforesd  & 
wee being satisfied  that those that entred into the 
sd bond had not one penny of  the s d Seventeen 
pound for  their proper use but the same was Laid 
out for  the use aforesd  & whereas the sd John Dobbs 
haueing many Yeares Since parted w t h the S d Bond 
& the same being amongst us & considering y l in 
process of  time the true cause of  entring into the 
sd Bond may not be knowne thereupon we consent 
and are willing that the sd Bond should be deliuered 
up to be cancelled & we unanimously consent there-
unto & set our Hands the Second day of  August 
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in the Year of  our Lord one thousand six Hundred 
Eighty & seven. 

Henry Meoles Geo: ffinlowe  Tho: Swinton 
W m Meoles John Young Rector 
Henry Bird peter Wilson Rob1 Hill I Church 
Rob1 Wilson (R) Rich:Griffieth(R)  W m Yongj Wardens 
Tho: Deane (T) John Deane 
phillip Wilson Joseph Walker EdwardLitherland 
Tho: Johnson PeterPemberton 
Tho: Sherlock John Mullenex 

Jun< 

(2.) A true Transcript of  the original note Sub-
scribed by the p'sons underwritten Registred and 
examined p Hen : Robinson. 

Whereas Thomas Swinton, Charlotte Meoles, 
& Henry Yong all of  the p'sh of  Wallezey did 
enter into A Certain Bond of  twelve pound or 
thereabouts to Tho: Tassy then Churchwarden of 
Wallezey for  the use of  the poor of  the aforesd  p'sh 
Wee therefore  whose names are here Subscribed 
being mett to Consult about the Consernes of  the 
poor are Content uniammously to remit to the 
aforesd  Tho : Swinton the Sum of  ffour  pounds w t h 

all Interest of  the Same and all Charges of  Suite 
by reason he hath promised to Secure unto the p'sh 
the Sum of  eight pounds in Witness whereof  we 
haue hereunto put our hands this third day of 
August 1687. 

Henry Meoles 
Edward Litherland 
Peter Wilson Robert Hill 
Tho Johnson (T) Churchwarden 
John Deane 
John Mullenex 
Joseph Walker 

e 
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Peter Pemberton 
William Bird 
Thomas Richarson 

(3.) Accounts of  Joseph Walker and Joseph. Hill 
overseers of  the Poor of  the Township of  Wallezey 
Anno Dom 1688. 

s 
Rec : from  Joseph Kennyon for  Interest - 02 : 00 

from  Robt Heskieth 02-00 
from  Jane Gill 02 : 00 

06 -00 

Dis : to Tho : Robinson for  butter and 
milk for  Eliz : Johnes - - - -
to the Miller for  grotes for  her - -
to money to pay where she owed -
to straw to thatch her house and[ 
to more butter j 

dis : to Rob1 Letherland milk and butter 
to I measure of  barley for  him 

01 : 00 

00 
01 

og 
01 

01 : 02 

00 
01 

i o | 
o i l 

06 - 00 

Hen : Meoles William Gill 
Peter Wilson Thomas Richardson 
Hen: Robinson 

In connection with the above extract, the follow-
ing entries in the accounts of  the Poor's Money 
may be quoted :— 
i6g3. to Rob1 Gill als old Coronall 

for  reliefe  in his & his wifes 
weakeness o : 03 : 02 

to dressing & cleansing Catty 
Johnes her Legg a full  year - 2 : 00 : 00 
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to dressing & cureing Matt Ball 
of  a scall head o 

to dressing & cleanseing Widd 
Jones Eldest girls Legg - - o 

i6gg. to a shift  for  Anne Allen - -
to A threaue of  straw for  Eliz: 

Robinson 
to Leading of  Eliz: Wmsons 

turves 
to one yeares washing and 

Lodgeing Anne Allen - - -

10 : : 00 

o5 : 00 
01 : 06 

00 : : 04 

00 : : 08 

10 : : 00 

(4.) June 11 t h 1700. 

Wee the Inhabitants of  the p'sh whose names are 
hereundr written being the day abouesd assembled 
& mett to Consider of  p'sh business & settling Accts 

for  the year gg have made these orders following— 
Imps we allow for  expences for  the gathering of 

every Church Ley two shillings. 
Itm expencs to be allowed to every visitacon half 

a Crowne apeice for  the Wardns' 
It: for  ringing the 5 t h of  November yearly hue 

shillings. 
As witness our Hands 

Church Wardens|Samuel 4- Johnson 
for  Ano 1700 Joshua Young 

C. Bunbury 
Edward Litherland 
James Gordoun 
Peter Willson 
Jo: Walker 
William + Bird 
W m Rushton 

e 2 
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(5.) The Parish Clerk's Wages;— 
May 15 1729. 
We whose names are Subscribed being met 

according to notice given in the Church on Sunday 
Last to fix  and Settle the Parish Clarks wages, we 
do settle them as follows,  viz. : 

d 
That Every Estate of  Three Oxganges and 

upwards Pay 06 
That Every Estate from  one Oxgange to 

Three Oxganges Exclusively Pay - - - 04 
That Every Estate of  one Oxgange Pay - - 03 
That Every half  oxgange or quarter oxgange 

or Cottage Pays to the Clark 02 
As witness our hands 

Edw: Yong 
John Mullinix 
John Robinson 
Thomas Cotton 
John Wilson 
James Rainford 
Benj: Ranford 

This entry is referred  to in the following  ;— 
April 10 1732. 
We whose names are Subscribed being met 

according to notice given in the Church on Sunday 
last, Do hereby order and appoint the Church 
Wardens for  the time being to Gather and Collect 
the parish Clarks Wages, as settled on the opposite 
page, and we hereby give them power to sue for 
the same, if  refused  or detained, and allow them 
the Charges out of  the Church-Leys, as witness 
our hands. 

Edw : Yong Isaac Hyde 
John Robinson 
James Rainford 
Thos Richardson 

Isaac Hyde Cul 

Tho- Richardson) C h u r c h 
John + Dean W a r d e n s 

His mark 
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May 7 t h 1741. 
We whose names are Subscribed being met in a 

Vestry or parish Meeting according to notice given 
in the Church on Sunday last to Settle and appoint 
the parish Clark's Wages Do Order and appoint 
that the Church Wardens for  the time being do pay 
unto the said Clark for  the time being the Sum of 
One pound ten Shillings yearly out of  the Church 
Ley and that the said Clark Do gather and Collect 
two pence pr Cottage from  every inhabited Cottage 
thro' the parish as witness our hand the day and 
Year abovewritten. 

Isaac Hyde 
Joseph Robinson 
John Hilliard 
Israel © Gleave 

His mark 
Tho: Strong 
Thos Hill 
Thomas Ormson 
James Rainford 
John Mullinix 

The last Parish Clerk was dismissed for  defalca-
tions by Rector Haggitt, who was appointed anno 
1850. 
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APPENDIX E. 

The following  is a transcript of  an agreement 
the original of  which is in the possession of  Mr. 
George Harris, of  Liscard Village, a descendant 
of  one of  the signatories :— 

Circular Ink Stamp Three embossed 
" Nine Pence pr Quire " 6d Stamps. 

Be it known to all men whom it may concern 
that whose names are here Under Subscribed 
being in habitance of  the Township of  Liscard in 
the County of  Chester do Covenant agree one with 
another to destroy all the Rapits j on the waren or 
Coney borrow]48 on the Common Commonly Called 
or known by the Name of  Liscard Hoes Where 
As Jn° Hough of  Liscard Claims a property to the 
Rapits in that [Waren or Coney-borrough] ground 
Which we the Said Inhabitance of  Liscard here 
after  mentioned do not alowe the S d Jn° Hough to 
have any right or property to the Rapits [or Waren] 
in the above Mentioned Liscard hoes any more 
then any other person in the Said Township And 
further  it is agreed a-Mongst us that if  he the 
Said Jn° Hough after  the destroying of  the Said 
Rapits in the a-bove Mentioned ground Shall 
Cause a Suit of  Law to Commence we the Said 
Inhabitance do here by these presence firmly  bind 
themSelves unto each other in the pane of  twenty 
pound of  lawfull  money of  great Britain if  any one 
of  us after  the Sining and Delivering of  these 
presence Shall offer  or Refuse  to Stand to this 
Agreement that Signs the Same Shall forfitt  and 
pay the Above Mention'd sum of  twenty pounds 
which Said Sum of  Money Shall go towards 
Carrying on a Suit of  Law if  one should happen 

48 The words in square brackets are erased in the original. 
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to commence from  the Said Jn° Hough if  he denies 
to Show is property to the said [Waren] Rapits 
And it is further  agreed—What every Expence or 
Charges yt may be expended In Relation to this 
afair  every person Concern'd in this Agreement 
Shall pay in proportion to the Legal Towns 
Assessment And likewise it is further  Agreed that 
if  it Should So happen that if  one of  us Should be 
brought before  a Justes of  the peace or any other 
trouble be brought on one of  us Withou the the 
Rest by the Said Jn° Hough for  killing and 
destroying these Said Rapits that all us the Said 
inhabitance do hereby join all to geather according 
to the true Intent and meaning of  these presence 
what ever trouble or Charge one of  us Comes to 
we are all liable to the same In Witness Whereof 
the parties to these presence have Interchangeable 
put their hands and Seals this twelfth  day of 
December and In the twenty fifth  year of  the 
Reign of  our Soverign Lord George the Second of 
Great Britain king Defender  of  the faith  france 
and Irland &c. and in the Year of  our Lord one 
thousand Seven hundred and fifty  three-four. 

Sign'cl Seald the paper being 
first  Leagualy Stampt 
According to Law in ye John Mullinex 
presence of  us 
Joseph Piatt W m WS Strong Jonathan Dean 

Margrett Tyrer 
John Dean J °, s eP" Thomas Stanley 

, • in Iloan T v,:- T », . „ J 

Thomas Brown 

his 

John x Mullinex 
Dean I his W ; m A E y a n s 

mark 
Joseph Kenyon 
Daniel Robinson Rob^RichardsO i" 
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A P P E N D I X F. 

FIELD NAMES. 

The following  field  names occur in the Tithe 
Maps of  the Parish of  Wallasey, omitting all such 
as Old Field, New Hey, Town Field, &c. 

IN T H E T O W N S H I P O F W A L L A S E Y . 

39 42 Cop Field.49 

58 Rush hey. 
59 The Hooks. 

152 Hand Staff. 
155 174 Salt hey field. 

156 Salt Croft. 
i6g Salty field. 

171-2 Saltway Meadow. 
287 Salt Hey croft. 
163 Locker Hey. 
175 Kettle well garden. 
176 Wallacre and Poplady. 

194-5 Crook Hey.50 

198-9 Stanish Hey. 
200 Flook Hey. 
203 Tar Hey. 

232-6 Marled Hey. 
238-g Crushes, or Cushes Meadow. 

244 Moor Hey. 
246 Intake.51 

253a Delph Hey.52 

Do. Little Brook Hey. 
255 Gorsey field. 

49 Cop—a hedge bank. 
50 The Near C.H. and Far C.H. of  Robinson, and Tun C . H . and 

Na. C.H. of  Note 20. 
51 I.e.,  an "intake "from  the common. 
52 From its proximity to the quarry. 
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256 362 421 Breck Hey. 
307 Hill's Croft. 

315-17 Hampson's Yard.53 

433a Pye's Yard.54 

341-2-3 Sandy Hey. 
345-8-9} Sand field. 

425-8 439j 
352-3-4 Braddy field  hey.55 

358 Sparrow croft. 
367 Rye Grass field. 
419 Rye field. 

375-6 Flagfield,  or Endridge.56 

37g Endridge.56 

384 Stoney Rake. 
3go Three-Nook Cake.57 

391-6 Black butt hey. 
3g7 Black butts. 

3g4-5 Stock up butt hey. 
405 Fearmy Flat. 
410 Lumpy.58 

413-4-7-8-24 Widmuss. 
420-3 Wardsmeer. 

422 Meadow Spot. 
427 Foss's Hey. 
433 Wynny Hey. 
450 Stone bark. 
240 Mill hey. 

347-50 Long Ditch hey. 
406-7-16 Red Lound hey. 

424a 426 Farther do. 
411 Lower Loons.59 

53 A corruption of  Urmston. 
54 The "Rathborn's Y a r d " of  Robinson. 
55 From " Bradow," to spread, or cover with manure.—Leigh's Ches.  Gloss. 
56 From the fencing  of  flags  set on end. 
57 From its triangular shape. 
58 Probably from  the nature of  the soil. 
59 These " Loons," or " Lounds," appear to be strips of  land in one field, 

let to different  people. The name occurs in the other townships. 
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357 a to k Loons in Braddy field. 
364 a to g) L o u n ( j s j n Town field. 
374 a to d) 
366 a to e Do. in Wallasey do. 
3g2 a to d Do. in Liscard do. 

IN T H E T O W N S H I P O F L I S C A R D . 

4 Bank Hey.60 

Bank Field.60 

Peartree Butts. 
Cambrick Hey. 
Near Rice Hey. 
Middle Moor Hey. 

Moor Hey. 

Long and Further Golacre. 

Dunland Hey. 
Swan's Croft. 
Flagg field.61 

Flatacre Hey. 
Rowlands Croft. 
Gorsey field. 

Sandfield,  Big do., and Little do. 

Rake Hey. 
Old Town Hey. 
Orchard Pea. 
Runcorn's Yard. 
Hamlet's Yard. 
Longlands Hey. 
Withins—hence Within's Lane. 
Ransacre Hey. 

6° From their position on the top of  the river bank. 
6* From the fence  of  flags  set on end. 
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333-4 Big and Little Ton Acre. 
337-8 Hip Acre, and Hip Acre Hey. 

343 Knot Crolt. 
344 Whartons Croft. 
36g Warm Grove Hey. 
398 Wallacre. 
485 Stone Bark. 

268-315 Mill field. 
3x3 Looms (? Loons). 

IN T H E T O W N S H I P O F P O O L T O N . 

26-7-8 Bank Hey.6s 

38-42-44-5 Moor Hey, and Lower do. 
118-141 Riding Hey. 

143 Money Part. 
168-9-174 White land Hey. 

176-215-17-24 Dale Hey. 
178-9-205 Big and Little Flook Hey. 

180-2 Gravelland Hey, and Little do. 
ig8 Yards end. 
202 Duck field  Hey. 
204 Still land Hey. 

218-19 Farland Hey, and Little do. 
221-2-329-30 Renwell Hey.63 

225 Fatan Hey. 
226-7-46-7-56 Platkin Hey. 

228 Apple Ditch Hey. 
22g Shebster's Meadow.64 

230 Winters Hey. 
232 Longland Hey. 
236 Smithy Hey. 
235 Smithy Butt. 
142 Pikey Loons. 
177 Cross Loons. 

62 On the top of  the river bank. 
63 Perhaps from  " running well." 
64 Shebster = Starling. 



Wallasey. 

237 Crook Hey. 
240 Butlands Hey. 
241 Twistle Hey. 
243 Brier Ridge. 

244-5 Sunderland Hey. 
248 Gorsty Hey. 

257-8 The Hooks.65 

263-4-5-6-7a Allotment on do. 
268 Haddock Hey. 
291 Breck Hey. 
269 Joshua's Croft. 
292 Mill Hey. 
319 Slang. 
324 Cuff  Hey. 
328 Sitch.66 

332 Greedy Butt Hey. 
210-1-2 Big and Little Cock Butt. 

220-3 Black butt Hey. 

The following  field-names  mentioned by Robin-
son I have not identified  :—Cross Acre Hey, 
Liscard ; Liscard Longways, The Moss; Watts 
Cabin Hey, Wallasey—probably that field  south of 
Claremount School through which the field-path 
runs ; and Kirby Sytch, mentioned as " Cerbesitch 
Hay," containing 2 acres 1 perch, in a terrier of 
Liscard of  about the middle of  the last century, in 
which are also mentioned Hamstock Meadow, Nar 
Hay, Hippocar, Hartecor, Craftelance,  and Ban-
secor. Randscoff  Hey was bought by the School, 
with money left  by Mr. William Meoles. 

The following  are quoted by Mr. Hance, in 
Trans.  Hist.  Soc. of  Lane, and Chesh.,  vol. xxxv, 
from  Harl. MS. 2039:—In Liscard — Sneyker 

65 " The Hooks " are the points or hooks of  land between the creeks 
which branched from  the Pool, 

66 " Sitch," or " sytch " : a ditch, dry in summer and wet in winter, 
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holland, Rysehey (Rice Hey, L. 38 ; not Rushey 
Hey, W. 58), Dunland, Rowlands and Rowlands 
Hollands, Tamacre (Camacre ?) hollands, a close 
called the Warmequ(im's) hey, brysse (brush) 
croft,  Cross acres, Oldacres, Wome butts ; and in 
Poolton-cum-Seacombe—Stywey croft,  bottynbry 
dye pyke, the brewye, Kell londs, apodyche holland 
(Apple Ditch Hey, P. 228), grid butts, Welling 
londs, and Stokkeland. 

The same feeling  which prompted the old Kentish 
chronicler to open his History of  the World with 
the words, " The World is divided into four  parts— 
" Europe, Asia, Africa,  and Romney Marsh," may 
have led me to note down many trivialities of 
neither interest nor value to the inhabitants of 
those three quarters of  the globe which are not 
included in the ancient Parish of  Wallasey. 
But some of  these are worthy of  record ; and 
to me, writing, as I do, this 6th day of  October, 
i8gi, at Timmancherla, in the Madras Presidency, 
far  from  the dear, familiar  scenes of  childhood, 
they may seem unduly so. The green fields  are 
gradually vanishing, old landmarks and old names 
are being lost; and as the few  remaining frag-
ments of  older Wallasey disappear, those who 
keep its memory green, and who knew and loved 
the parish in days gone by, are also passing 
away—passing from  the Island of  the Strangers 
to " that Whiter Island, the Place of  the Blessed " 
—and before  long those things which are now 
only a memory will be altogether forgotten. 

" Thus times do shift,  each thing his turn does hold; 
" New things succeed, as former  things grow old." 



62 Wallasey. 

NOTE. 
In a commission for  the " seateing and placeinge of  the 

" parishioners of  the parishe Churche of  Wallazie, dated 4th 
"March, 1633, and 21st April, 1634," the sites of  the following 
seats are given :—Two reading seats, and the pulpit between 
them, on the north side of  the lower chancel. In the upper 
chancel (the sanctuary), one pew on each side. Two seats and 
a form  above the chancel door, and two seats below the chancel 
door; thirteen seats below these on south side. In the middle 
row—twelve on the south side, six on the north side. In the 
body of  the church (? north aisle), on the north side, four  seats. 
Behind the pulpit, in the north row, nine seats. In the south 
row, behind the pulpit, seven seats. Robinson's (the school-
master) seat is near the schoolroom, at the west end of  the 
north aisle; and the space round the font  was very commonly 
that occupied by the school children, seated on loose forms. 

The pews thus described have been drawn upon a plan, 
compiled shortly after  the burning of  the church by Mr. Edward 
W. Cox,67 from  measured fragments  taken out of  the walls of  the 
church of  the eighteenth century, and other remnants of  the 
original building. These seats, giving three feet  width to each, 
seem to vouch for  the entire correctness of  this plan, inasmuch 
as they fit  every part of  it accurately; and the construction of 
the building, as shown on the plan, explains the cause of  the 
variations in the number of  pews in each block, and their 
allocation to their places with relation to the architectural 
features.  A further  witness to the general correctness of  the 
plan is a small sketch of  the church on a map dated 1665 and 
recently discovered by Mr. W. F. Irvine, which shows a church 
corresponding with the plan. 

[The chief  authorities for  the statements in this paper are— 
The Parish Registers of  Wallasey, and the Tithe and Ordnance 
Surveys ; " Extracts from  the Wallasey Church Registers," Trans. 
Hist.  Soc. of  Lancashire and Cheshire,  vol. xxxv; "Notes on the 
History of  Wallasey Church," Joum.  Chester  Arch. Soc., 1886-7 > 
Ormerod's History  of  Cheshire;  Brand's Popular Antiquities; 
tradition; recollections of  old parishioners; personal knowledge ; 
and various other sources.] 

67  Journal  of  Chester  Archaological Society,  1887. 



PLATE III. 

E D W A R D J A N 

E X P L A N A T I O N . 

T U D O R T R A N S I T I O N 

WALLASEY CHURCH. GROUND PLAN, WITH ALLOTMENT OF SEATS, 1665. 


